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obeying her ru d d er faithfully, shot along at o f an experienced sailor to walk th a t deck light faded, we saw dimmer and dim mer the
REUBEN AND PH EBE.
jie t, ho made it his duty to expostulate w ith hi3
Now Reuben was a nice young man,
an alarm ing speed. The wind slacked a lit a t th a t time, and I d id not deem it prudent friendly sail approaching; and as the new
ppstor. Mr. Hale heard him with a quiet smile
As any in the town *,
and endeavored to soften his animosity to poor
A serio- tragic poem, some relation to Ho Hen Linden—
W e had been out of sight o f land about tle and b u t a little, and the sea began to rise for me to venture.
moon dipped slowly into the sea, which was
And
Phebe
loved
him
very
dear
!
Pysche, by telling him of her docility and gen
sacred to tile memory of its Hero—whom may the fates ^e n J ay g th e g r e a t sea alone all around US, fearfully. The two men a t the wheel were
One by one the rem ainder o f the crew very much calmed from sunset, we saw th a t
But on account of his being obliged to work for a living, he tleness, but to no purpose. He left him not in
speedily transfer to immortality, dedicated to M as. I. G a o c .the
^ ^ ; ,,^
„ H in < rin
t th
o oscattered
n t t o r m l found inadequate, and two more were called came up from below, the placid steward
sun rising and ssetting
in ,’it,
the
sail quite distinctly still approaching.
never
could
make
himself
agreeable
to
old
Mr.
and
Mrs.
anger but with a lengthened visage, and a sor
ER, and generally supposed to be written by
clouds coming out o f and setting in it,— to th eir assistance. The waves increased bringing up the rear. H e came alongside of
A long night was that. Exhausted by Brown.
rowful shake of the head.
THE AUTHOR,
when one morning a t break o f d ay those of every moment, dashing w ildly along, w ithout me and said in a voice as calm as the exer labor and w ant of food, it was a wonder
The good deacon lived ju st below the par
“ DELEXDA EST CARTHAOO.”
Her parents were resolved
sonage in an old farm-house, whose projecting
us who were sleeping were startled from our beginning or end, exhaustless. The noble tion necessary to make me hear aloud— th a t we sustained ourselves in our critical
Another she should wed—
roof,
where the swallows colonized, wide stoneship
reeled
and
plunged
like
a
wounded
‘
W
ell,
they
say
we’ve
got
to
go
to
the
bot
slumbers
by
the
heavy
rolh-of
d
ista
n
t
thun
position
during
the
long
d
ark
hours.
B
u
t
In Sing Sing when the sun was low,
A rich old miser in that place :
tom ; are you prepared to die ?’
der. 1 jum ped from my hammock, and war-horse, y et still held on h er course.
Not many a hundred years ago,
we did, w ithout the loss o f a m a n ; and And old Brown frequently declared that ratlh ■ than have floored porch, and a large yard shaded by Lom
bardy
A mighty Shanghai’s awful crow
I t was not long before I fully realized the
I n foolish moments I had m ade sport of when the morning tw ilight opened the pros his daughter marry Reuben White, he’d soonc knock him aspect.poplars, gave it a venerable, patriarchal
went on deck. The whole aspect of things
Broke on the'deep tranquility.
was changed. The solemn ocean had as im portance o f being secured as I was. A h is pious tu rn of mind, laughing a th is la u d - pect, we saw the stranger vessel a t anchor on the head.
I The yard, with its carpet of emerald turf,
sumed a new, and it seemed to me, ominous g reat wave, threefold larg er than any before, atious o f the enthusiastic sect to which he h alf a mile from us, and a small boat
jvas the play ground of the deacon’s grandson,
But Sing Sing saw another sight,
'B ut Phebe’s heart was brave and strong,
came
sweeping
along.
‘A
s
e
a
!
a
s
e
a
!’
belonged—
he
was
a
devout
methodist—
and
hue,
and
appeared
smaller,
like,
I
could
not
manned
w
ith
four
good
oarsmen
coming
to
a
little black-eyed fellow, whose father having
When the rooster rose at dead of night,
She feared no parent’s frown,
gone to the land ot gold, had placed his wife
To exterminate in deadly fight,
help thinking, a monstrous serpent contract shouted the men a t the wheel in chorus, ‘ A whistling discord to his psalmodic efforts, in our relief.
And as for Reubec White so bold,
His long leg’d Shanghai majesty.
ed for a spring. I n the western sky were s e a ! a s e a !’ w’as echoed from all p arts of which he indulged night and m o rn in g ; but
Before nine o’clock we were all on board ; I’ve herrd him say more than flfty times that, with the ex anti year old boy in his father's house for safety
new clouds, some o f them thick and almost the deck. I drew in a full b reath, and em now, in iuy despair, I strove to lean upon his and having refreshed ourselves w ith a most ception of Phebe, he didn’t cure a darn for all the race of and protection. The child was the idol of his
Then rushed the battle’s dreadful tide,—
grand-parents and the pet of the whole village.
braced
the
m
ast.
The
n
ex
t
in
stan
t
a
tide
honest piety.
relishable breakfast, we gathered on deck, Browns.
black, others tinged w ith the prism atic hues
Then flew the feathers far and wide,—
Mr. Hale often walked down to the gate to ca
‘ Good man, p ray for m e,’ I cried piteous contem plating our last n ight’s lodgings quite
o f a summer sunrise, and the clear blue sky ten feet above our heads dashed m adly over
But louder than all else beside
ress hiia, and sometimes lifted him over, and set
Now Phebe Brown and Reuben White
The Shanghai crowed triumphantly.
was nowhere to be seen. The atmosphere us. The good ship swayed as though endow ly. O bedient to my wish he knelt, and of seriously, for we had m any regrets. Senk
him upon Pysche’s back, who seemed to knew,
Determined they would marry ;
^hat with such a delicate, precious burden, she
too, was changed. I t was heavy; and the ed w ith life, she had been d ea lt a stunning fered a short petition to Heaven, o f which 1 actually shed tears, declaring th a t he would
Three weeks ago last Tuesday night
In gown and night-cap all arrayed,
blow. W ould she go down ? The tho’t was heard not a word because of the confusion rath er have buried his mother than seen his They started for old parson Webster’s, determined to be must be very gentle, and paced slowly about,
scream
of
a
sea-bird—
whence
it
came
no
one
The neighborhood awoke dismayed,
could tell— came painfully distinct to the scarcely formed when I was again breathing th a t prevailed. A s he arose, I could not home for so m any years lying there helpless united in the holy bonds of matrimony, though it was tre now and then looking back, as if to see that
Cursed the unusual serenade
Ihe was securely seated.
the m isty air. E very movable h ad been help perceiving the contract he presented to to be knocked in pieces by the n ext storm mendous dark, and rained like old Hurry.
i ear.
In terms of great severity.
A few rods above the parsonage a noisv,
About, sun au hour high, C aptain Smith swept aw ay ; and scarcely had the w ater the rest of the crew. D espair was stam ped th a t should come th a t way. I shed some
brawling brook makes its way over a huge base,
But Captain Brown was wide awake,
Each sleeper started from his bed,
| came on deck. A sm art, east wind had subsided, when the h ea rt thrillin g cry rose upon each countenance. Some were crying tears w ith h im ; aud he was y et n arratin g to
that covers nearly a an acre of ground. In the
He loaded up his gun ;
And wished the noisy rascal dead,
. sprung up since sunrise, and we were mak- above the storm, ‘ A man overboard !’ W hy tow ard H eaven w ith beseeching looks, and me in a feeling manner, how the staunch
summer it dwindles to an insignificant stream
And then pursued the loving pair.
And muttered vengeance on his head
i ing a long tack to the southw ard o f our raise th a t cry ? P oor man ! how could they uplifted hand, others again sat w ith hands old vessel had bravely stood the onset and He overtook ’em when they’d got about half way to the imd a small pool of muddy water ; but in the
With deep heartfelt sincerity.
spring, when swollen by the melting sdows,
| course, which was south-east, under full sail. save him ! H e was a young sailor, inexpe convulsively clenched in th eir hair, and star the angry buffetiugs o f the last storm of her parson’s, and then Reuben and Phebe started upon a run.
it runs with a swift current, and in some places
The combat deepens ! On ye brave !
H e went aft, and w ith his long glass scan- rienced in such dreadful straits. They tried ing vacantly. H e, the stew ard, alone was course, when the brisk order was given to
Old
Brown
then
took
a
deadly
aim
the lake is quite deep. A patch is laid out
Devote that Shanghai to the grave !
, ned the western sky very carefully several to save him. l i e was seen floating a short c a lm ; the derided ‘ St. Ebony,’ as he had prepare for our departure. Senk left the
Towards young Reuben’.: head,
around, and a Hight of rude steps, up to the
Wave, roosters, all thy feathers wave !
i m inutes. H e then w ent to the wheel, and distance away. B eing a good swimmer, he been ofteu termed, leaning upon the powi .sentence unfinished in his mouth, and the
But, oh! it was a bleeding shame,
side of the rook, leads to a shady walk above,
And crow with all thy deviltry !
; examined the ropes. A pp aren tly satisfied sustained him self b ra v e ly ; b u t the cruel I which is not of this world, stood sublimely next instant was a t the capstan, heaving He made a mistake and shot his only daughter, and had the much frequented by the villagers on summer
The battle’s ended. Now once more
evenings.
■w ith his exam ination, he next went forward, tide had borne him too far from the ship.— j there, a m an among those shrinking wretch- w ith m ight and main, and joining lustily in unspeakable anguish of seeing her drop down stone dead.
The neighbors slumber as before,
One bright May morning, not long after tho
the exhilirating chorus.
J and shouted to the lookout aloft— 1K eep a A rope was thrown, b u t he could not reach es.
Then anguish filled young Reuben’s heart,
And thanks arise to heaven o’er
it‘
A
sea
!
a
sea
!’
shouted
th
e
men
at
i
W
hile
observing
thus
the
contrast,
I
saw
deacon had urged Mr. Hale to sell Pyzche, Ma
Soon
all
was
ready,
and
slowly
we
left
■sharp eye ahead, there do you h ear ?’
And vengeance crazed his brain,
The downfall of the enemy.
ry Saunders sat inditing a letter to her absent
the wheel, and another wave, like the first, i M r. D em pt m ake a motion as though sug- the scene of so much hope and despair,
‘ A y, ay, s ir.’
He drew an awful jack-knife out,
husband, and she told him of the pleasant home
Then taking a general survey from where dashed over us. The man overboard was I gesting something to C aptain Sm ith, who gathering aft as the distance increased, to And plunged it into Brown about flfty or sixty times, so he bad provided for her in his absence, and des
’Tis mom—but scarce the lprk’s high note
O’er hill and vale begins to float,
was leaning against the quarter-rail. H e catch a p artin g glimpse o f the wreck, and that it was very doubtful about his coming-to again.
he stood, of the vessel, he turned to M r. gone forever.
canted upon Willy’s goodness and b eau ty ; she
Ere that infernal Shanghai’s throat
I began to wish m yself below. M atters im m ediately took the glass which M r. D em pt straining our eyes till the sharpest sighted
D em pt, the first m ate, who, by the way, was
forebore to tell him the rogue had already upset
Tlie briny drops from Reuben’s eyes
l’ours forth its dread artillery.
had
p
u
t
on
a
more
serious
aspect
than
I
had
handed him, and looked long and intently in it no longer visible.
an inkstand upon her snowy wrapper, now hung
a very obsequious, no-minded sort of indi
In torrents poured down ;
about, distracting her mind by his childish
anticipated.
B
u
t
a
few
moment’s
reflection
a
direction
contrary
to
the
d
an
g
er;
then,
in
vidual,
and
said
in
a
low,
serious
tone,
‘
W
e
But longer yet those legs will grow,
lie yielded up the ghost aud died,
questions. Unable to proceed while thus an
If fate lays not the monster low,
shall be a good hundred knots from this convinced me th a t the attem p t would be ab answer to the anxiously inquiring gaze of his
And
this
melancholy,
heart-rending
m
atter
terminates
the
S e ie n tlfie L e c tu r e in H o rn b y .
noyed, she tied on bis little straw hat and scarf,
And louder yet the wretch will crow,
history of Reuben and Phebe, and likewise of old Captaiii
point before sundown, or some fathoms below surd ; so I grinned defiance to my fears, and companion, he shook his head.
aod sent him out into the yard, where the gras3
E th an Spike still enlightens the public Brown.
Unless death seals his destiny.
stood prepared for w hatever dispensation it
The wind veered again, apparently so as
j low-water m ark, I can tell you th a t.’
was ju st springing, and the lilac trees bursting
to blow us the more disastrously upon the through the columns o f th e T ranscript. B ut
‘ T h a t’s my opinion, C aptain Sm ith,’ said should please Providence to inflict.
into bloom.
Ah ! few would mourn, nor many weep,
The wind now shifted suddenly, blowing a t reef—the sound of whose breakers was p lain about the richest thing he has lately got off
Mr. Dempt, looking tow ards the west.
| Congratulating herself, that he would be safeO u r M in is t e r ’s P u r c h a s e .
If some dark hole’s secure retreat,
sharp angle from the previous tack, and ly heard— and continuing steadily for about is the following rep o rt o f an astronom ical lec
-----■ly amused for an hour, she returned to her letAbout twcThundred fathom’s deep
I beheld these significant manoeuvres, and
‘ Are those all you have for sale !’ said Mr ’ ter and soon forgot everything else.
Would be that Shanghai** sepulchre.
listened to this rem ark of Capt. Sm ith with the waves became smaller b u t more terrible. five minutes, ceased almost as abruptly as it ture :
Hale,
as
he
stood
in
the
yard
befere
Debray’s
Willy was very happy for awhile, in watchM
ister
E
ditor
:—
P
erh
ap
s
in
a
letterery
—Hocking Valley Republican.
the profouudest interest. Something awful The ship tossed‘frantically. No more obey had begun- N ot so the sea. Lashed for
stable, while the salesman walked about a low i ing the robins who flew from limb to limb of
was portending, I had no doubt, b u t o f w hat ing the rudder, she floated unmanageable, six hours so unsparingly by the fleet giant, it point o f view, our town hain t beeu so formed heavy built grey horse, and a rawneey la rg e ; the old poplars, and the swallows, who were
it was, precisely, I had only a vague idea. creaking, and straining as though every mo would not be lulled by the soft breeze th at as she otter. W hile P o lly ticks and milling- boned racker.
bringing mud for their nest, beneath the eaves,
T H E L A U N C H IN G .
ta ry interest has been carried fu rd er perhaps
To be sure, things looked ominously strange; ment she would p a rt asunder. A gain the followed.
‘ Yes sir, thole are all we have to-day, ex but ho soon got tired of these, and leaning
PY WILLIAM B. GLAZIER.
‘ W h a t's to be done ?’ said C aptian Smith than iu any place on the arth , y et except in cept a young mare, that I don’t think you’d against the gate, looked wistfully out into the
y et I had seen sim ilar appearances on shore wind shifted and became fitful. One fierce
gust carried' aw ay the main-top-m ast, w ith a to M r. D em pt, as they walked slowly p ast me my own case, literato o r hasn’t gone beyond like. Jim , lead out the black filly,’ and the street.
pass into a clear day, or into a dull th n
She starts—she moves—she seems to feel
course hand w riting au the single rule of clumsy Irish ostler proceeded to pulll out with
Soon he espied the latch. I t was a perfect
days’ rain. C aptain Sm ith’s conduct, how-1 tearing crash heard clearly above the rush- forward.
The thrill of life along her keel,
And spuming with her feet the ground,
ever, could not be w ithout a cause, thought j ing, deafening sound o f the wind and waves.
‘ T h a t’s ju s t w hat I was thinking, Captain three. Perlosofy has been quoted below jerks and twitches, a small, rough coateil an i mystery to him how it was to be unfastened ;
With one exulting, joyous bound,
p o r k ; syeneo hasn’t com pared w ith Syder, mal, whose bleeding mcutli and scarred flanks but standing on tip-toe, his little fingers soon
I ; and the recollection o f w hat I had heard | The tightly furled sails began to loosen, by Sm ith,’ said the addressed.
showed that she h a i been unmercifully treat- pressed with sufficient force upon the thumb
She leaps into the ocean’s arms !—Longfellbw.
about storms a t sea, coming up in this con- ' slow degrees a t first, though the wind snatchf don’t think anything can be done,’ re string beans has been generally set higher ed.
piece to lilt it, and the gate swung gently open.
than
stro
n
o
m
y
;
letters
led
triginom
etry,
and
nection,
shed
some
light
and
a
good
deal
of
as
w
ith
a
thousand
g
iant
fingers—
they
gave
joined.
C
aptain
Sm
ith.
1
There’s
not
time
to
Well may they deck the ship to-day
She- resented the ostler’s rough handling Peeping out, first one side, then on the other,
Naow, with spirit, still she did not look vicious.— to bo sure no cows were near, and castiug a
With colors flaunting free,
dread into my m ind. W hile I was y et un way, gasket by gasket, till, flapping and do anything, i f there were any use in trying, pumpkins was ahead o f poetry.
Well may she wear her best array,
determ ined how to set the m atter down in tearing, they were carried away, leaving bare i W e m ust go aground— I can see no help for haowsever, the tables has turned bottom side There was no fiery, ugly gleam of the eye, but furtive glance towards the house as if he ex
So soon a bride to be ;
on the contrary, a pleading expostulating with pected he was not doing quite right, he venunder. Syeneo is r i z !
my judgm ent, it thundered again, a long, poles. I t w as now n early noon. Every j it.’
Long has the dainty beauty kept
‘ W e’ve got a L ie see u rn ! The cry of the coarse creature, who giving her a blow and tured out upon the grassy sidewalk. The yellow, heavy roll, as though it were u nder wa change so far h ad been for the worse, and 1 <T h a t’s ju s t my opinion, C aptain Sm ith,’
a kick, to make her show off, brought her u p , low dandelions and the bright king cups beckHer lover from her charms,
ter, deep down, and rising w ith h eavy sweeps our prospects were more dubious every mo- said M r. D e m p t; and they w alked out of my Letters is begun, the tree o f nolidge has with a jerk of the halter, that almost broke her oned him on, as they peeped out from under the
But now her lust long sleep is slept,
sprouted, intellect, which lias been dormouse,
to the surface. The clouds in the west grew ment. A s the la st sail— which clung long, hearing.
slender neck.
: fence, and soon filled his hat with their gay
We give her to bis arms.
rapidly thicker and more cumbrous, rising like hope— was flying in shreds, I saw C ap
Lurching, plunging, drifting slowly, we is naow raoused like a sleepy lion g itting
W e’ve sold her twice, hut had her returned,’ blossoms, as he wandered on towards the pond
Oh, guard our darling from the storm :
slowly, and sending out torn Iragm ents, tain Sm ith shake hands w ith M r. D em pt, who approached the reef. Again C aptain Smith aw ay from Jo rd an . The fust lecture o f the said the salesman. ‘ She's gentle as a lamb un- and brook, which still swollen by the spring
Thy bosom never bore
which, reaching in long stretches far towards had been continually a t his side; aud go be leaned over the q u arter rail and looked.— season was gin last night by Jem es Peabody, less she gets her temper up, then she's a regu- rains, attracted him by its noise as it fell over
A prouder or more faultless form,
lar devil, and for all she’s so small, she’s strong the rocks.
the east, began to darken the sun. A nother low. H e had not been gone three minutes The sun was shining most brilliantly, the sky who’s been one q u arter to an academ ary.
A fairer love before.
and fierce as a lion when she’s roused.’
A t the end of an hour Mary Saunders had
G eneral Subjeck— Stronom y.
deep roll o f thunder, heavier, harsher, than when Senk came rushing by me, and leaped being clear. Shifting his glass from eye to
Tame down thy billow’s thundering shocks,
‘ I guess Hill Smith’ll have her, aud h e’ll finished her letter, and placing her writing nu P ertiek le r d itto — Comics.
| before, and the wind suddenly ceased. The down the hatchw ay. I looked to the fore eye, and w iping it often, then rem oving it,
Thy foaming wrath, O Sea !
break her temper or her neck.’
terials in a rosewood desk, her husband’s last
I h ain ’t tim e to gin you m or’n a digestive
The look-out, stationed there, was and squaring himself, re-adjusting it several
long penant fell, and the huge sails flapped top.
And keep her from the angry rocks
Going up to her Mr. Hale spoke kindly, pat- gift, she turned with a bright smile to the wini listlessly against the masts.
C aptain Smith, waving his h at, and shouting, his face purple times, as though taking aim, C aptain Smith facsimla of the lector—
ted her neck which was still quivering with pain dow, to see what pretty mischief or cunning
That lie along her lea.
J
ernes
begun
by
observin
th
a
t
e
f
enybody
from the pressure of the halter, pissed his hand roguery Willy might be doing. But no W illy
who had been a short time below, now came w ith exertion. W h a t can it m ean? I in a t last threw up his hands with a dignified
Her home has been where green hills kiss
hurriedly on deck w ith a speaking trum pet quired anxiously o f myself. W hile I was gesture. M r. D em pt walked hurriedly to supposed th a t the stars w arnt a heap bigger caressingly over her nose, and flung back the was in sight. The gate stood ominously open,
The river’s rippling tide,
heavy main that was taugled and knotted about and catching her sun bonnet, she darted into the
than
they
looked,
they
were
alm
ighty
be
looking,
and
striving
to
form
some
conjecture,
him, and taking the glass, looked. The
in his hand.
But, on ! our eyes must leani to miss
her eyes.
street. ‘ Willy, W illy,’ she called, but no ani ‘ A ll hands into the rigging !’ he shouted the sound o f C aptain Sm ith’s big feet on the boatswain ami two or three sailors now jo in  hindhand. W y, says he, th a r’s th a t leetle
The Ocean’s new-made bride, ,
T'ho poor creature seemed to know a t once swer.
I fiercely. ‘ U p! up ! every one of you, and deck n ear me, attracted my attention. H e ed them and the attention o f all was a ttra c t shiner called Satan, says he, don’t, look big that be was of a different nature from her old
Where white-capp'd waves forever rise,
Looking down sho espied his tiny tracks in
Where sea-birds skim the foam,
i work like devils. F u rl every ra g .’ Then, was running tow ards the bow ; I had never ed tow ards th e ir movements. Senk stood g er than a ta ter, and y e t according to H er- tormentors, and with a gentle whinney, laid the soft earth, outside the grass, and with a
Far off, beneath the sea-kissed skies,
turning to the first m ate, he said— * I fear before seen him run, and for the moment, not far from me. 1 Is there any hope?’ I klys— who knows the heavenly bodies jis t as her head confidingly on his shoulder, while her beating heart she saw they led towards the
Our beauty seeks her home.
this ought to have been done before. A t all anxious as I was, I felt strongly inclined to enquired. Before lie could reply, a new, easy as I knew father— tis suinw hat "bigger large hazel eyes filled with something very much pond.
i With new fears she almost flew on, the little
laugh, so ludicrous was th e general impres joyful cry burst from all sides— ‘ A s a i l ! a than the hull county o f O x fo rd ! A n fhe like tears.
I events we have not one m inute to lose.’
Ah. proud may be the mariners
She was not such a, horse as he wanted,— foot-prints still teedirg towards the water, Vhe
‘ T h at’s my opinion, C aptain Sm ith,’ ech sion his figure m ade upon me. A rrived a t s a i l !’ I looked tow ards the group. Captain leetlest star you can pick aout is as big as a
That stand upon her deck ;
her
spirit
seemed
broken,
except
when
engaflowers he had picked she found scattered by the
They little fear, in strength like hers,
the bows, he clapped his glass to his eye.— Smith was smiling most cordially, and shak cart wheel. A t this point Deacon E ld er ged, and she had been abused and neglected ti ll' margin of the pond, and on the steps his hut
oed the other.
The tempest or the wreck ;
- hands w ith the obsequious m ate, down berry riz, said this was going tu fur, twas she was anything but a beaujy, still her head still holding a few of its gaudy treasures.—
A t this crisis I was beckoned below by N ot being satisfied w ith his position, he came ing
And proudly may her ensign fly
the benign stew ard. In the unusual cireum- back, and boldly mounted the shrouds, which whose cheeeks ran tears.
1Thank G o d ! regular blasfemy, contrary to S criptur, and was well formed, and her eyes almost human 1Mary’s strength was scarce sufficient to make
That bears the stripes and stars ;
. stances th a t were transpiring, I h ad forgot led to the look-out. 1 expected every in thank G o d !’ sounded from all sides. The agin common sense. Then he tuck his h at in their expression. I f her coat could be made the ascent, and On reaching the top, what was
The peace that builds a skip like this,
ten my official duties, which I now hastened stan t to see him fall, the ship plunged so pious stew ard was more ceremonious in his and cleared, fust spittin aout his torbaeker smooth she might possibly pass, without exeit- her .horror, to see Willy standing io the middle
Is worth a thousand wars.
ing remark.
of the stream, on a large flat rock, th at ta d
to dispatch, and came again on deck ju s t in dreadfully. H e reached the crosstrees in gratitude. H e knelt upon the deck and cud as a testimony agin the doctrine.
Mr. Hale liked to drive a good looking animal just showed itself above the stiearn for more
A fter speaking o f the milk-way— which
tim e to see the men hurrying from the bare safety, and puttin g the glass again to his poured out his soul quite devoutly, though
TO A LEARNED MAN DREADING THE APPROACH m a g tg
,
n k c gQ
frightened eye, he looked, while the man a t the look the motion o f the vessel thw arted his devo he said was longer than the Cum berland or as well as any one, and he hesitated for some | than half its width. The water beneath it was
time, hut he could not resist her pleading look, | deep, and ran with a swift current, into which
m? OLD
m n AGE.
in n
n ** i
n 1 i •i
OF
Oxford Canawl— au the moon, which the on- to be taken from her brutal ow ners.’
pigeons from a dry tree, some flushed w'ith out, now more a t ease, sat w ith both hands tions most sadly.
J he was throwing ^thc lastj of his flowers, and
learned
consider
to
be
a
green
cheese,
but
p
artly
raised,
as
though
he
were
holding
the
‘ I think 1 will take h er,’ he said at le n g th .! watching with glee their rapid progress towards
And dost thou grieve, because old age
agreeable expectations, others pale w ith
A fter the first gush, the joyous excitem ent
which
science
dem
onstrate
to
be
a
jaekernComes travelling ou so fast ?
II
will
send
for
her
this
afternoon,’
and
pay: the fall. Poor Mary was no heroine. With
hip,
sea,
winds,
and
all
things,
th
a
t
C
aptain
on hoard ebbed greatly. O f w hat practical
' fear.
And that life’s weary pilgrimage
The sky was now com pletly overcast, and Sm ith m ight look. H e evidently saw some use was th a t sail to u s? was the substance of lantern ou a large scale— the lecterer pro ing the price asked, which was not large, he one piercing shriek, she fell senseless to tha
earth.
letc
the
yard,
followed
by
the
imploring
gaze
Must wear the out at last ?
j every few moments lurid flashes filled the thing. ll is h a t blew off. S till he continued every one’s thoughts. I t was y et far d istan t ceeded to the p ertiekler p a rt of his sub
Willey, hearing the cry and seeing his moth
of the poor beast, whoso instinct readily rec
Do wrinkled brows and locks of gray
' whole scene, while the deep heavy thunder to look. A sudden lurch of the vessel made — barely discernable w ith the naked eye— jeck—
ognized his kindness and hum anity, but did er, in-tead of going back to the bank, took ona
Thy troubled fancy fright ?
C omics or B lazin S tars.
I rolled alm ost continually.
A bsorbed in him drop his glass. The wind bore it like a and in a lew minutes, a t most, we would bo
not comprehend that he was to bo her future step towards her, and plunged beneath the swift
The sun hath beamed on all thy day—
I w atching the movements on deck, I d id not thread fa r out into the w ater. Still lie con scattered umong th e greedy, remorseless
running stream. M ary’s cry had reached the
Why dread the moon at night ?
Comics, says Jem es— he says— are of two master.
It was not until quite dark th a t Mr. Hale eais of Dennis, who was at work in a field near
I notice th a t Seuk stood by me, u n til he said, tinued to look.
waves. To add to the returning depression kinds, the Tame and the W ild. The fust
No, let the bad, the vain, the weak,
O u r tim e’s come,’ shouted some one in it was determ ined th a t by the course the ones is made of old moons as a in tf itf o r ser dispatched his Irish boy fur bis new purchase, by, and Willey’s screams as the cold water
grasping my shoulder rath er harshly, and
The flight of time regret,
| pointing tow ards the west, ‘ See there, lad. I uiy leew ard ear. I t was Senk.
stranger was taking she would be out of vice, and is called by the onedieated shooten and for several weeks she was allowed to remain closed over him convinced him from which di
In pleasure’s rank who vainly seek
rection it came. W ith all possible speed, he
quietly in the stable.
W h at is it, w hat is i t ? ’ I shouted in sight in an hour.
looked. There was a long streak of white
stars, b u t we of the schools call em metres.
Their errors to forget.
During this time Dennis worked assiduously was at the water's side, where he found Mary
j extending to the righ t and left out of sight. reply.
Could we a ttra c t their notice?
Who tares have planted in the past,
This difference led the speaker to rem ark under Mg- Hale’s direction, in clearing tho knots lying as oce dead, and caught sight of W illy,
A reef lies directly across h er course.—
■I t was rap id ly approaching, and seemed to
Must in the future pine ;
The gun was thought of but Distantly pro  th a t larnin is everything.
from her luxuriant mane, and brushing its full as the rushing waters bore him over the smooth
Who forced in spring life’s flowers too fast,
! annihilate the sea as it came. ‘ A\ h at is No chance now.’
nounced inexpedient. O ther things were
Thu wild kind, says Jem es, is a different waves to a shining gloss. Her rough coat yield surface of the rock, into the lake beneath. I t
Must mourn in harvest time.
The consciousness ot Senk’s long experi thought of and mentioned, and some one c r itte r ; bein composed of knebelous m atter, ed readily to high keeping and care, giving in is impossible to give any idea of the terrific cries
th a t? ’ I exclaim ed. A deep roar, faint,
1yet heavy, from the direction o f the appear- ence on the sea, left in me no room tor doubt, was speaking, when, borne on a heavy sea, hyfolutiou gases, oxside o f cast iron, and its jetty blackness, and silky softness, sure proof with which Dennis tilled the air, as he ran like
But thou, that on grave wisdom’s track
of good blood.
*one frantic along the shore.
■ancc, answ ered me. I t was the vanguard of and the horrors of im m ediate death came the ship struck with tremendous force.—
Hast gleaned such precious store,
tits o f karm onia, makes it highla savage
I t was evident that she had always been ruled : Men at work in their fields listened a moment
i the coming storm. I looked in S enk’s face, upon me. F o r a moment I was paralysed. G rating and tearing she floated off w ith the and onsartain. They fust appeared about through fear but she was peculiarly susceptible • and leeliug that something unusual must be the
And on life’s highway looking back,
Seest little to deplore,
i it was pallid. ‘ A re we going to be wreck Y et, b u t a m o m en t! for my mind reacting ebbing b illo w ; and before we had fairly re  Deuteroneiny, or perhaps a little la ter iu six, to his kindness, and Mr. Hale thought w hat tim e cause, dropped hoe and spade, and hastened in
Down to the vale of years may’st wend
from the shock, became a m irror, upon which covered our breath she struck again, this and was diskuvered spontaniously from he could spare iroin duty and study well s p e n t' the direction from whence they came,
e d ? ’ said I, trem bling w ith apprehension.
Thy way, and smile at care ;
‘ I don’t know, lad,’ he replied swallowing all my p ast life shone a living picture. I time w ith a crash th a t sent all traces of P o rtlan d observatory an Pom pey’s pillow in in teaching her to love and obey him. He ca ll-. Housewives v. ith uncovered heads, and bared
’Tis what we have been, valued friend,
— ‘ T h a t’s the worst looking storm I have saw my fath er and m o th e r; my younger blood front the faces of the b ra v e s t; even Ptooshy. They are pesky things, says he, ed her Pysche, and the name seemed very ap p ro -' arms darted from every house, and children of
That makes us what we are.
ever seen, I know; i f we don’t founder, brothers and sisters, and m yself—rash tho’t- the stew ard for the moment appeared slight oilers g ittin g up wars, hurricanes, and arth - priate, for her slender form, and jetty black-j all ages swelled the flying crowd,
He, who in folly’s train hath danced,
less boy— among them, and my schoolmates ly faded. A gain the th ird time. She did quaks. O neasy mid restless, travellin about ness, united with a capricious gracefulness, made ' Deacon Saunder's who was storing wheat in
there’s a chance.’
her much more beautiful than her master had ' his granery, recognized Dennis’s voice, and with
Or lived the slave of gain,
W e looked in silence a few moments at playing a t th eir exciting games. The fields not float away. A nother sea followed and faster than a rale rode, b u t never reachin any anticipated.
i an undefined presentment that it was something
Who ne’er another’s joy enhanced,
the awful portentous object th a t was so ra p  where I had labored in discontent were be hove her huge bulk further on to the un whares in p eatiek lar. K in d er luniinated
Dennis hajl been very indignant' when she j in which lie had a deep interest, ran as fast as
Nor soothed another’s pain,
idly
and
irresistibly
nearing.
Suddenly
fore
m
e
;
and
the
patien
t
oxen,
th
a
t
had
so
first
come
home,
lie
had
boasted
to
the
neigh! his old limbs would allow, in the direction all
yielding
reef.
A
nother
and
another.
She
P e te r Ruggs. M ighty onsartin, they are,
The envious man whose heart impure
Seuk started, and taking me by the hand often been visited in my w rath ; the cows, poised a few moments as though entirely ex can’t be depended on. F a th e r M iller en boring boys, of the ‘ splendid caeature ’ bis mas- [ were taking.
Corrodes within his breast,—
said— ‘ F a re w e ll! my lad. T here’ll be no the sheep, the lazy swine, and th e ram pant hausted w ith the merciless conflict, the last gaged one to a pertiekler job in ‘43, but it ter was about to purchase, and his first sight of I But had Willy’s safety depended upon human
O f all the miseries such cudure,
chance for words when th a t’s upon us. I f calv es; the old church, and the stereotyped struggle had come, then sank heavily and probably got better tarnis somewhere else, an ‘ the little black devil,’ as he called her under aid, ho would never have smiled upon his grandDecrepitude’s the least.
his breath, had sorely vexed him. But he soon j father again.
we go down, farew ell!— y e’d b etter go be divine who had w arned the young goats— of helplessly upon h er side, a forlorn wreck. th a t ere job rem ains ondone this day.
became interested in her, and as she grew iu ; Pysche, who had been turned out to roll in
But wise old age, more blest than youth,
which I was chief—so often to beware ; the F ortu n ately for me, the side of the m ast I
low.’
B u t naow, says Jem es, we comes to con beauty under bis bands, bis pleasure in her knew i the sand and refresh herself by a nibble from
Through error's mist can see,
q
uiet
churchyard—
and
w
ith
th
a
t
I
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I
don’t
know
why
it
was,
b
u
t
I
had
an
occupied
proved
the
upper
side.
H
ad
it
j the roadside, was among the first to hear Densider th eir tails. Them, says he, is ra a l nu no hounds.
And, having faithful been to truth,
exceeding repugnance to going below, and to things around me. I thought o f how my been the under I m ust have perished. A s it m erous.— Talk about the M oon’s wonderous
lle would follow her with his eyes, as Mr. | nis’s cries. She was accustomed to ail kinds of
From prejudice is free;
therefore told Senk I would ra th er stay ou father aud my m other now looked, and my was every wave dashed over me, aud I tale. W hy the tails o f all these p la n its in Hale drove away, and fairly caper with de-1 noises from the boy, and usually expected that
The quiet mind resists decay,
brothers and sisters ; how they would never should not have lived five minutes, had it not the cidereal heavings wouldn’t m ake one for light as after a little playful caroling, with ma- ■he was calling her to partake of some dainty,
And still is health’s defence ;
deck.
It throws the frosts of time away
‘ H ang on, then,’ he s a id ; ‘ y e think y e’ve know w hat became o f me, ever hoping th at been for Seuk and the Stew ard, who. fore a fust ra te comic ! Longer than the m agnet ny a toss of her beautiful bead, she would when she heard liia voice, so prickiDg up her
spring off, throwing the miles behind her in fine : ears she cantered towards the lake which she
By sweet benevolence.
been pulled ; but y e’ll find ye never was pul I would return, y e t hoping in vain. Thus seeing the danger, had secured a lanyard. ic paragraph, and w ider than the Sebago style.
j reached just as Willy rose for the first time.
led so before.’ W ith this he left me, b u t w andering in a reverie, insensible to the W ith th eir united efforts, the stew ard hold pond, they stretches out over the universal
He learned her many tricks. She would
With a low whinny of recognition, not un
And as the late sun, glowing bright,
returned almost im m ediately w ith a lan  drenching spray and to the extrem e fatigue ing, aud Senk descending, I was, nearly kanerpy in the unlim ited nugacity o f either carry and fetch his coat when ordered.
; mixed with fear, the beautiful creature lowered
Melts on the ocean’s breast,
which my unchanging position occasioned me, strangled, brought to the bulw arks, aud bid now sweepin down among the elongate con
Ona day when her proviuder had not been her head, and as he chine to the surface again,
y ard .
And casts his glory half the night
O'er all the reddening west,
‘ I f ye w ill stay up here, ye m ust he tied ,’ my eyes were attracted by an appearance den to hold on for my life.
cavities o f d iurnal convexities, and agin sor- given her as usual, to his great delight he i plunged in and swam with vigorous strokes toSo virtuous age looks calmly down,
found her patiently tugging a t the string of the 1wards him.
he said, leading me to a m ast, and proceed directly ahead and not far off, which resem
The sea had become considerably calmed, in upw ards till lost in the great hyperion!
Refulgent to the last,
I t was something more than instinct, it was
oat bag. He was never weary of recountin
bled the one which characterized the ap b u t it still ran high enough to dash over the
ing to m ake me fast to it.
Jem es w as so up by this peroration th a t her exploits to his master, who, for his part, an almighty hand that diiected the noble beast
And leaves the light of worth’s renown
N earer, ever more swiftly approaching proaching storm. I turned. Senk still stood wreck from time to time, sunken as it was he had to be carried home on a cheer.—
To beautify the past.
found the exercise and excitement ot driving and taught her care, in striking out. with her
came th a t ominous sh a p e ; and now I could by me. ‘ W h a t’s th a t ?’ I asked, forgetting in about two fathoms of w ater. However, This mornin however, he was as well as her ladyship very agreeable and beneficial, af iron bound hoofs, as she neared 'V illy, and the
see the sea beyond. A ll was one w hite sheet w hat he h ad told me a few minutes before, the evil was lessening, and hope stim ulated could bo expected, and i f convalescence ter the confinement of tho study, and for some same hand guided her, us plunging her slender
L A V A T E R ’S W A R N I N G .
o f foam. N earer, nearer, it came. N earer. and vaguely an ticip atin g a counter storm.— us to efforts th a t seemed like the efforts of doosn’t set in, he’ll he about in a d ay or time, the pleasure both experiened was unal head beneath the waves, she caught the scarf
that was about his r.eck, in her teeth, and drew
loyed.
Now close a t hand. I was rigid w ith sus- He made no reply. H e, too, w as perhaps despair. W hile we were thus clinging to two.
Trust him little who doth raise
E T H A N S P IK E S .
But trouble was brewing for Pysche, who to his head above the water. The scarf was a thick
peuce. A moment. The long penant starts thinking’o f a q u ie t home far aw ay, where the shattered and swaying wreck, the sun
To the same height both great and small,
cashmere,
and held him securely ; 60 Pysche,
repay
the
kindness
of
her
master,
put
on
a
Aud sets the sacred crown of praise,
like an unsheathed sword, keen, quick glanc knelt aged paren ts a t the close of day, to went down into the ragged bosom o f the sea;
A n I rish W idder .— L a st week some m ed thousand graceful airs, and assumed a dainty turning with her precious burden fast in her
Smiling, on the head of all.
ing off, and pointing w ith quivering end ; ask protection for one who had gone forth and as the tw ilight, softened by the coining
mouth,
swam
steadfastly towards the shore.—
ical officers were called upon to exam ine the tread, not ar. all ministerial.
'th e tall masts b e n d ; the huge ship o f a ou the treacherous deep. I repeated my night, enabled us to see the tw ilight clearly,
Trust him less who looks around
Martingal and cheek availed n o t; though Willy’s golden hair and pale face, gave striking
condition of some Irish inhabitants, W estthousand tuns now like a feather, rises upon question in a higher tone.
contrast beside her jet black ccat, glistening
we saw— how very grateful was the s ig h t!—
To censure all with scornful eyes,
gate, Leeds. One of the medical men asked perfectly kind, she persisted in arching her with water, which ran in streams from both.
■That w hite stre a k ? ’ he inquired, looking we saw th a t the stranger had altered her
the sweeping billows, and the storm is upon
And in every tiling has found
neck, tossing her mane, and prancing in a very
the mistress o f one o f these houses—
A crowd had collected upon the bank, and
intently
in
the
direction
I
pointed.
‘
Yes,
Something that he dare despise.
course
and
was
approaching
us.
W
hile
the
undignified
manner.
She
seemed
to
take
spe1u s‘ W hy don’t you keep it cleaner ?’
iial delight, when passing Deacon Saunder's foremost of them stood the deacon with claspedI can assure those who have not experien th a t’s the reef, Good God ! we’re close upon first thrill of jo y was y et trem bling along
But for one who stands apart,
hunds,
his white hair streaming in tho wind,
The
reply
m
ade
by
the
woman
was,
th
a
t
house, in pretending to see all sorts of bugced it, th a t they can form no ju s t idea of it. Say your prayers, lad. I t w ill soon be our nerves, C aptain Smith, rem oving the
Stirr’d by nought that can befall,
she was a poor widow and could not afford bears'about the yard, amfrdilating nostril, flash and nerves stretched to their utmost tension, he
glass through which he had been looking for
w hat a strong wind a t sea is. I t does not too la te.’
With a cold, indifferent heart,
watched
tho gallant animal.
it.
ing eye, and timid bound, were very pretty to
C aptain Sm ith had continued to look all a few m inutes, said, w ith a fam iliar cheer
seem like wind, but th in w ater, rushing in
Trust him least and last of all.
It was he who recieved from her mouth his
‘ How long have you been a widow?’ asked see. or would have been, in any but a minister’s
this
time.
P
erh
ap
s
he
had
thoughts
of
home.
darling
pet,
but held him only to assure him
fulness
so
unusual
w
ith
him,
th
a
t
some
o
f
us
_______________
an overwhelming resistless tid e. So fierce
horse. The poor deacon was sadly tried about
the doctor.
and swift is it, th a t th e skin exposed fairly B u t whatsoever occupied his mind, was to a t first failed to apprehend— ‘Boys, she has
it. Ila had been one of Mr. Halo’s warmest self that his life was not extinct, and then con
‘
Sure
enough,
your
liouor,
for
3
y
ears.’
C7" A n editor who has subscribers very sm arts. Q uite painfully did mine sm art, as appearance, suddenly dispelled when the a signal o u t!— She sees u s !’ R apturous joy
friends but how could he countenance such do signed him to bis mother (who had recovered
1O f w hat com plaint d id yo u r husband ings ns these. I t was a new phase in his min from her swoon) and a hundred helping hands,
much like ours, has offered up the following strapped to th a t m ast I stood, or rath er sun, now p ast the m eridian, flashed out from now took possession of us all. The good
d ie ? ’ asked the man o f physic.
isterial experience.
Old D r. Dow, under that were readily extended for the relief of the
hung, helpless. F o r a full m inute, I believe, the clouds which were much broken, and stew ard thanked his M aker seven or eight
p ray er :
‘ Oeh, he never died a t a l l ; he’s run whose preaching he was converted, drove a little sufferer.
. I could get no b reath a t all. A t length, by shone down upon the appalling danger ahead. tim es in slow, em phatic succession, and pull
With streaming eyes the good deacon turned
“ May they live in clover the rest of their lives,
aw ay w ith another woman.’
horse who never forgot the dignity of her sta
putting my hands over my mouth, and tu rn  H e left his position, and descending to the ed out a pocket volume o f hymns essaying a
Have plenty of cash, and—capital wives ;
tion, so far as to exceed a fast walk, on any oc to Pysche who stood with drooping head and
deck,
went
aft.
I
f
I
h
ad
d
ared
I
would
ing
my
face
to
leeward,
I
managed
to
breathe
song
of
p
ra
is
e
;
b
u
t
the
sea,
unmindful
of
panting
sides, looking very tirud, but still ver
May they know no fear—do just right,
casion, and. he could not help feeling scandalCol. Frem ont’s M ariposa L a n d P a te n t has ized at such an innovation ou the old cus-1much interested in the restoration of her little
have unfastened myself, and followed him him , sent a g reat wave th a t swallowed up
j after a fainting fashion.
Be temperance men—never get tig h t!
I friend, whom she followed with her eyes till he
We wish them full cellars and barns—
been issued from the L aud Office w ithin a tom3>
W ith the same trem endous force the wind for I felt attracted tow ards him in this aw his book, and he gave up the attem pt.
So much was his miud exercised upon the sub-! was borne out of sight. Tenderly and carefulMay they never neglect their im m oual eontarns.”
continued for nearly an hour. The vessel ful exterm ity. B u t it required all th e skill
A s th e darkness deepened, and th e twi- few days.
SH A N G H A I

H EN

L IN D E N .

R e v . D a n ie l H . M a n s fie ld .
M A Y O R ’S A D D R E S S .
resting upon his eyelids, rays of light from th at
A T E R R IB L E D IS A S T E R .
| E ffects of the Sno w m W estebn Massa
TW O W EEK S
“ O Death ! tl»y freezing kins
cheerful and playful spirit flashed out upon the
G entlemen or tiie Common Council:
chusetts. Trains on the Amherst and Bel-,
P erry Boat on F ir e !
Emancipates —the rest is bliss—
j chertown railroad have not run through sin ce- LATER FROM CALIFORNIA.
Having been called upon, by the voice of my
darkness of the chamber of death. Though not
T H IR T Y D E A D A N D M ISSING
1 would I were away.”
Tuesday, the 4th, and the mails are carried byi A r r irn l o f th e SicnuiMhip Proinethcui. a t
fellow citizens, to undertake the performance of
untouched by sorrow, he was untaught by the
T h u r s d a y E v e n in g , M a r ch 2 0 , 1 8 5 6 . tl e duties of the office of the executive ol this
P hiladelphia, March 15. About half-past stage, as in “ olden time.” One of the engines
N e w O rlean s.
As the eye gazes upon the glorious concave world’s false art.
city lor the ensuing year, I take this opportunity
9 o’clock to-night the ferry boat • New Jersey,’ is blocked in between Three Rivers and Belcher
N ew Orleans, March 12. The steamer Pro
At this point is the hiding of power which while crossing the Delaware to Camden, took town, and tho northern section of the road is
to express mv sincere thanks lor this token of above, it beholds a star whose mild and gentle
T H E E L E C T IO N , M O N D A Y .
metheus
arrived
here to-day. She left San Juan
their kind regard, and for the honor they have light cheers the pilgrim in his lonely path.— many persons will never possess. They lack in fire in the middle of the stream. There being completely filled with snow.
A M ayor E lected —T h e e x c ilc m c u t anlmided. been pleased to confer upon m e ; and also, to
The snow is so deep in Peru, Berkshire Co., March 5, and brings San Francisco dates ol 20th
That star hangs o’er lake and river, shedding dividuality ; nothing peculiar to themselves or a great deal of floating ice in the river, much
February.
difficulty was experienced io managing the ves th at the dwelling-house of Mr. Cone, which is
The third and last trial for Mayor of this city deliver to them a consciousness of the [act, that
T lie Northern Light left Sac Ju an 5th for New
its light on their glassy surfuce ; o’er mountain unique in them. In a word, in the critical sense
sel, and she was finally run upon the bur oppo one and a half stories high, is so completely
came off on Monday and resulted in the election the work which it lias been their pleasure to
assign to me, is, 1 fear, fa r above my powers to and hill, valley and plain. The young walk at of the term, they possess little of character.— site Arch Street. About one hundred passen hidden by a huge drift, that it has been found York, with §300,000 in treasure.
The following clippers had arrived a t SaD
of H iram G. Berry, E sq., by a plurality ol accomplish, in a manner that will meet their
evening beneath the old familiar trees, or be They often think they have a powerful influence gers were on board, many of whom jumped into necessary to dig a tunnel thirty-seven feet in Francisco since the sailing of tiie last steamer
length, Irom the front door, in order to give per
thirty votes over Charles Crockett, and n ma expectations, and also their full approbation.
side the flowing streams, and receive the smile in society, because all are moving in the same the river and were rescued by boats, and others sons inside a chance to get out.
Skylark
and Flora Temple, New York ; Ring
The short time w hich has elapsed since I was
saved themselves by clinging to floating ice.—
jority of one vote over all others, there having
leader, Mameluke, Wild Ranger and Wing of
called to this position, has been too biief to of this sentinel in the heaven. The mariner, direction with themselves, when the simple fact It is (eared th at a large number are drowned.
W hat L ove will do.— When the ice broke tho Morning.
been only twenty-eight scattering votes thrown.
admit of a personal examination of tho affairs who has long been far away from the scenes of is, they and all others are rushing on with the The boat is now burned to the w ater's edge.— up in the Ohio river ut M arietta, recently, and
The markets had slightly improved. The
The excitement had been increasing from the aud general standing of the city. Having had
his child-life, and who is homeward hound, current of public opinion, with no moral hero Great confusion prevails, and it is impossible to while it was floating down in huge cakes, a man mines were yielding largely.
previous election up to the time the result of th no means of obtaining information relative there
gather authentic details. Steamers immediately crossed to that town from the Virginia side on
to
say
to
this
tide
of
sin,
“
Thus
fat,
no
farther;
A shock of earthquake was felt at San Fran
watches
with
intense
interest
this
star-ship
sail
went to the assistance of the passengers, but the floating ice, to get a jug filled with whiskey,
voting of Monday was known ; and it is univer to, other than those enjoyed by every other cit
aen, it will not, therefore, be expected of me to ing in the ether sea ; und bis heart recalls those here let thy proud waves be stayed.” Such per. they had previously been saved by small boats. and having succeeded, recrossed safely in the cisco— damape slight. The shock was felt
throughout the State.
sally remarked that there never was before s< ;o into particulars at this time, by giving de
pleasant hours when he wandered with loved sons arc a living illustration of the fly on the I t is now asserted that not lesss than thirty lives same way. He loved as devoutly as Leander,
Much indignation was felt a t the appointment
much interest manifested in any election in tails. 1 therefore respectfully refer you to the
have been lost.
coach wheel, and with just about as much sense
and ventured as much for his idol, which also, of Mr. McDuffee, a professional gambler, to the
Eockiand. Indeed the vote of last September, report emanating from the late city government, friends beneath the rays of th a t sacred stnr.—
was
equally
ardent
with
himself.
Marshalship
of tho Northern District.' It is
P
uidadelphia
,
March
1“
.
may
exclaim
:
“
See
w
h
ata
dust
I
am
raising!”
And the eye of the weary mother ns she watch
when it was thought every live man turned out for tac expenditures of its difl'erent departments,
Parties have been engaged all day in dragging
A collector on Long Island involintarily rob thought that the President has been imposed
and the appropriations which hud been made to es beside the cradle of her fading child, looks A MAN.appears in their m id st; it is an instaurathe
river.
Fifteen
bodies
were
recovered
to-day
upon,
and
strong
petitions for his removal are
to the polls, and it is- certain there were con meet the same, for the amount and source of the
tearfully at that gont on the solemn and awful tion of intellect, of the affections, and of manly making twenty in all. About thirty persons bed a lady of her valise last week. Ha was rid being signed.
ing along in a buggy when he overtook and
siderable more voters in the city than a t the pres outstanding claims upon the city treasury; and
character,
and
these
time-serving
creatures
cry
Oregon and Washington Territories are still
are still missing. The coroners investigation is acceded to hor request to take her as a passen
brow of night, and as it goes down in beauty
ent time, was sixty-three less than the vote o! also for information concerning its existing as
not vet concluded.
ger. Not liking her appearance—which was being troubled by the Indians. Numerous vol
sets. whether in cash, in uncollected taxes, or and loveliness behind the western hills, with it out, “ Behold an eccentric, and impulsive m an!”
Monday, the total vote of that day being 1282 dues unpaid; also, for tho amount of the city
unteer
companies were being organized. The
decidedly
masculine—he
dropped
a
glove,
and
dies the lust hope in that mother’s heart of tho just as if a man could have a great soul with
O f this number Hiram G. Berry received 612. property, &c.
when she got out for it drove off rapidly. The question ot adopting the State Government for
M R . I R I S H ’S B I L L .
recovery of her child. 'Tis the night of death ! out having great impulses. To admit that our
Oregon,
goes to the people a t a special election
lady
fired
a
pistol
twice
a
t
him
without
effect—
I t will be my duty, however, to communicate
Charles Crockett 012. II. II. Spear 21, and there
Section 1st provides th at the Governor and and the valise was found to contain a pair of in April.
to you from time to’time, whatever information Those young hearts, th a t mariner and that departed brother had errors of judgment, is BimSchooner
Page had arrived at San Francisco,
were eight scattering.
Council
shall
license
one
or
more
persons
to
pistols and a bowie knife.
I may obtain concerning the duties which we mother, as they behold th a t star riding in the ply to admit that he was human. His ever live
from Japan. The city of Jeddo was destroyed
manufacture and sell liquots. and punishes the
A t a little before six o'clock the result of the shall he called upon to perform ; and to'recentblue heavens, will recall many pleasant and ly sympathy was a striking trait in his charac manufacture and sale w ithout license by a fine
Cold W eather—The Bath Tribune says that by qd earthquake the 11th ot November, bv
election was known viz, that “ Berry was elect m nd to you such measures as may seem most
some painful scenes of life. That watcher in ter. Tho poor were never turned away from of $200, if the liquors are good, aDd $400, if tho self-registering thermometer of Prof. Cleve which 100,000 houses were left in ruins, ami
ed !” and a large number of his friends gather proper to adopt to meet the exigencies of our the grand old heavens will be remembered from his door. He was often seen in the hut cf pov- they are adulterated. Tho making and selling land of Brunswick indicated us the maximum 30,000 lives were lost.
city affairs, which duties I shall endeavor to
of impure liquors are prohibited, and the Gov cold of Sunday night. 9th, 18 deg. below zero;
ed about “ the Commercial ” where speeches perform in a faithful manner.
numerous associations constituting the thrilling eity singing the sweet songs of Zion, speaking
ernor and Council may provide such tests of at 7 1-2 o'clock, A. M. Monday morninn- was
were made and a general jolification was had by
It will be remembered by most of those con heart-seenes of human existence.
F rom W ashington. Horace Greely w rite s:
words of encouragement, and offering prayer their quality as they ntay judge proper.
decidedly the coldest of the season. The”obser“ The attitude assumed by Senator Douglas
th ose who had voted for the successful candi versant with the view entertainer!, and feelings
vations were the coldest taken in March since
for the blessing of God upon the lowly and suf
Sect.
2d.
Licensed
manufacturers
to
gi®e
$2,So
in
the
world
of
mind,
there
are
persons
1812, at which time the mercury fell to 16 de leaves no room for further doubt as to his aspi
date. In the evening guns were fired, bonfires ind wishes expressed by our citizens, at tiie
ime they petitioned the legislature of the State l who are not suns ; and yet such are their mild fering ones. .Is the unchanging benefactor of 000 bonds to conform to the law, and breeches grees below. Tho weather remained cold dur rations. He is a candidate for the next Presi
lighted, Ac. T he Mayor elect also invited hi for a charter authorizing the voters of the then , anj g6ntle virtues, associated with much more the poor, the independent, courteous and devo of the bonds to be prosecuted by county-attordency, subject to the choice of the Democratic
ing Monday,
National Convention which is to meet on June
supporters to a supper, given a t the Commer town of Rockland to adopt a municipal form of
menta, abi,it th a t tbpir memo. ted minister ol Jesus Christ, the affectionate nies on notice from the Executive. Licenses
to be revoked when the bonds huve been viola
Several of the insurance companies of Provi 2d, a t Cincinnati. I have this from persons
..........................
, ,
cial and the Thorndike Hotels, a t which severa government, that they did so in the lull ueltel 1ries are profoundly
ted.
and
worthy
friend,
and
the
sweet
singer
of
our
cherished
by
the
good
who
dence
have
resolved
not.
to
insure
buildings
any
who cannot be mistaken. The candidates for
hundred wc understand were present. A pro that the facilities afforded by such an organizaSect. 3d. Towns to elect one or more persons part which are occupied for the sale of intox•ioti would be, in many respects, superior to love our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. And Israel, he will long be remembered.
the Cincinnati nomination are Pierce, Buchan
annually to be licensed, who are to give $200 ting drinks or for gambling purposes.
cession also marched to the Mayor s house and those then enjoyed. They also were persuaded
an and Douglas. The first has no chance at
when such a spirit passes away from earth to
An Irish woman once remarked of a boy, that bonds.
all.”
called him out for a speech, which he made, ap and believed, from the statements which were
The Legislature of Kentucky have passed an
Sect. 4th. The persons thus licensed shall
mingle in the scenes of endless day, many will he never caused his mother to smile. That was
_ The 'Washington correspondent of the New
propriate to the occasion. In short “ the par. made, anil the inferences which many drew from
act prohibiting billiard and Jenny Lind tables York Mirror says :
the experience of other places, that the expenses bedew the grave of the departed with their tears. a terrible description of depravity. How maDy not sell to intemperate persons ot minors, w ith
out the written consent of guardians or parents. and ten pin. alleys in that State, which only
tv ” generallv were in high spirits at their suc of carrying on such a government- would not be - \ n(] tbe influence of that spirit th at has gone
“ -h e friends of Mr. Fillmore are becoming
will remember the parlor scenes, where Bro. A license, in town of not more than a thousand awaits tiie signature of tiie Governor to become
cess, while the friends of Mr. Crockett consoled very much greater than ol toe one then existing. ,
more confident of his success if he consents to
l,i,rber will live amidst the stirring and busy Mansfield's genial presence, cheerful and profit inhabitants, to pay to the town $15, and in a law.
accept a ‘ nomination,’ and several members o f
„ ....
, ,
,
,, ,
, .
themselves as best they could in too reflection Lnder these impressions tliev adopted the char- 1
ter granted, and we were thereupon created a Jscenes of life, and also cheer the lonely in soli able Christian conversation, and sweet strains larger towns $25. Licenses to bo revoked when
The steamship Baltic is now on the dry dock, the House from New England find that they
th at they had given him so large a vote and cit}-. ..............................
the bonds are violated, and the bonds sued._
" to presume j tudes
. . dark
. . hour. •’
’
----It is therefore but reasonable
Yes, when
there immortal
of music wreathed many faces with smiles, and
and art inspection of her copper furnished the cannot ba bamboozled by Henry Wilson and
New licenses may bo issued to replaeo those
gained so much upon their own vote a t the elec hal ic citizens will expect, and in faetdemand , ,p ;rj{S are placed as stars in the firmament of
best evidence of the extraordinary strength ol Seward. As to the probability th at they wish
cheered and blessed many hearts. He was a forfeited.
of their public servants that
econcray be |
eterna, glo rji by &ith w0 Bay
the ship. She crossed the Atlantic Ocean eighty to nominate ary one but Salmon P. Chase, I
tion of last Fall.
Sect. 5th provides as follows:
favorite with the young, and yet in their pres
times, running a distance of two hundred and cannot discover a shadow. Those who kno*
We will say of Mr. Berry, as wo would say u s d anil strictly adhered to in
“ On receiving a written notice signed by anv fifty thousand mites, and yet when taken into Judge McLean are equally certain th at he r -X
partments of city affairs, and that’all persons to them there and feel their hallowed influence still. ence never compromised his Christian or minis
three legal voters of the town, that any person dock her copper was found to be without a not accept a nomination, especially a sect’
or Mr. Crockett if he were elected, that we
{
But we dread to see the shadows and clouds terial character. They knew he was a man of
whom the expenditure of their funds lor any
raid in g therein has been riotous or disorderly wrinkle.
have no doubt he will administer the affairs of purpose may be entrusted, lie strictly enjoined,
nomination.”
.onal
of death drifting over the bright scenes of life, God, and respected and loved him as such.— under tho influence of intoxicating liquors, or
The correspondent of the New Yor’
the city by “ faithfully performing the duties by all needful rules and regulations, to use all
An U nprecedented Act.—A J udge F ining mercial Advertiser says:
and fondly cling to our friends, anil wish that When the telegraph brought the news of his that they arc wasting their property by intem
Corn of his office.'’ He is a man of energy and bus proper economy in the discharge of their vari
perance. thereby rendering themselves or fam H imself. Judge W. B. Roberston, of the Sixth
“ The movement of the anti-Neb’ ,
ous duties. And 1 would invite you to a strict they might stay in our presence for ever. Many death, we went away and sat down and wept
ily lint In to become a charge to the town, it District Court, on discharging the Grand Jury, bers toward a political organizatir '• a .mein'.
iness experience, and like his opponent has th,
ex imination ol the city expenditures ; recom- will remember how a shadow of death appeared ] And we doubt not that this was tho feeling of
shall be the duty of the selectmen to cause the Tuesday last, reprimanded himself for havine the Presidential election, begin' 'J ' ? vle'Y.°
general confidence of his follow citizens. In mei: ling entrenchment whenever and wherever'
on the sky of our Conference, and then another, ; many others in his very large circle of friends. person so accused to lie arraigned before some forgotten the day fixed by law for the preseni centre of interest here. It Is 3 to b® a chlef
,
. ,
.
deed, high as the “ steam” was on the Mayor it can judiciously be applied. But on the other
justice
of the peace in the county where such term of Court in this Parish, and for this over posed that they will smooth
ge" era“ y auphand, i would not have you parsimonious ; he-1 and yet another, till hearts trembled with anxie- And in coming years many will thread the path
, offense is committed, and if it shall he proved sight informed the Jury th a t he should fine him notuiuation of justice McLrr
question,we recollect of hearing scarcely a sing e
iievin” that the amounts expended in each de ty as reports were burne to our ears of the in that leads to his grave, to drop tho tear of af- 1
oil trial th at tiie accused person is guilty of the self twenty-five dollars. He immediately drew however, that the Repubji , / " ' 1 hardl* thlnkword spoken derogatory to the personal charac partment should be such as to secure a suita
creasing illness of our beloved brother M ans- 1fection there. Brother, friend, farewell I Thy crime alleged, he shall pay the cost of trial for a check for the amount, and handing it to the a candidate of so cons- .r . . 'X s Ca° aSre®u Pon
ter of the candidates. And we believe they are ble provision in every direction of the public in
life was a triumph of truth, and thy death the the first offense, and for every subsequent like sheriff, instructed him to collect the same and the slavery question, a 3 'Jo(1
yIcLe^ n ’T°h“
terest, and the services of persons fully c impo FIELD.
on the best term with each other, per onaily
offense he shall he imprisoned not’ les9 than give it to tho female Orphan Association of Republican party is evidently on the wane and
lie had gone to the capitol of the State to at dayspring of eternity. We will look up to thy
tent to perform theic several duties inasatisfacthirty days, nor more than ninety days, in the Baton Rouge.—Baton Comet.
The vote in the several W ards, stood as folits power is qutte meMe even in the House ”
tory manner.
tend to business of the East Maine Conference seat before the throne, and hope to meet thee county jail.
S lightly E mbarrassing.—A young lawyer
1 would call your attention to the situation of Seminary. As an incomparable and indomitable there. 'Till then, adieu!
lows : —
In such cases, if the accused is found guilty
Spear. the city treasury. Means should be adopted at
residing at M------, in this State, seekinc to be
Crockett.
Berry
ho is to he posted, and no intoxicating liquors
Efoance C
- Co,fxs—
^'a ™ that the
“ And Death, who bore thee hence away,
on e to place funds there to meet promptly all agent, lie had raised in one year an endowment
103
53
W ard 1,
hmand Committee of the U. S. Senate have
Placed on his brow a getn of light.”
onlers that may bo presented lor payment, and by the sale of scholarships, and was urging the
•4 9
109
54
matures a project designed to lead to the g ad
it 3
also to provide for that portion of the city loan claims of this institution before the Legislature,
82
E. A . II elmershausex.
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eal bandonmc nt and ultimate rejection of the
see to her baggage ; the train started, and the
now due. Tho- treasurer should always be in
“
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82
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Sect. Cth provide a fine for sellin without , lady was left. The youthful Blackstone was in ,
Orono, Me., Feb., 1856.
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onence, . a fix. He left the e irs at M------ with the in- lating medium and that it will forthwith be
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i gate of his law partner, where he set up a vo the experiments to ascertain the value of the
they should always be kept. Means once adopt tives manifested uncommon respect and sympaSect. , th provides for prosecutions by select- I ciforous howling. Ile dare not go la rg e r for Spanish sixteenth, eigth and quarter of a dollar
THE SUDDEN DEATH Of
- . . . . _____
out—
to _________
enable th treasurer
21 ed and fully carried
612
"th - s T h n T T t T " aS P r ° 'ided,in secti0" the gentleman ol'the house had a ^ s b u U dog is reported to the Committee as indicating the
642
11 meet promptly tiie mayor's orders as. they cby, and " aa evident th at ho had greatly en
F R A N K L IN F . R O B IN S O N .
----------first to be worth a fraction over five cents” the
! i, :
i5 5“ “
f a ’ " ” !“
•"*
m ity be drawn, will tend to diminish the labors deared l.iiuself to many.
We had always be“ Earth to earth, is natures burial law,
to a I and howled for his partner to chain urTtiie do® '
° ° ie? ’ and
quarter between
7 ^ We have a very interesting letter from uf that offi' r. to give the City the benefits which ljeveJ that one whose character was SO simple ’ But the deep sea. the living shudder as they contemplate
•. r
!
come out and h‘e lD him nttrs the? £ d
line< ctf $20 and costs.
cents. The bill
California, by a former subscriber of the Ga- always attend a cash system of business, and and truthful, so devoted to the interests of hu It’s dread
y, and fear to sleep
beet 8th provides for the recovery of penal-1 Detroit Adv.
*
child.— , they
have framed
,,
,
18
believed
to provide, that
bosom.'
z e tte a n l resident of Maine, now in S;.n Fran will also secure it a position for credit, as de manity und the service of God, would be lionthe existing laws authorizing the circulation and
ties not otherwise provided for.
siralile as it would he beneficial.
Speaking of the Anti-Nebraska rneetinestablishing a value ol all foreign coins, except
Sect. Hth permits the free manufacture and
cisco. It came to hand foo late for insertion
The public schools of the city should at all orej j„ i,js death, And eo it was. At tho
l-'ondly dreams an anxious mother,
ale of cider.
Washington, Mr. Greely says :
the Spanish fractional divisions of the dollar
this week, and will appear in our next. Wc times receive the earnest attention of the city
. ,
j ta
blj(, house wbere
•When llie toils of day are done,
A« to these fractions thev’’
“ Governor Senrarrl
1
Seward Wile
was nfiYv
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h®,fir,
at nnoit
° " ce rononloH
repealed. As
S-et. In. flic provisions relating to towns
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And the darkness shields her slumbers,
have the promise of more letters from the same authorities;
and responded for New York in a speech of sur ! illI,"w
to be circulated for two years at the
? to he applicable to cities and plantations.
them as the most important tru st that acorn- gentlemen hoarded, there were numerous friends
Of her absent sailor son.
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Law
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source, in whiclt wc hope we shall not be dis munity can commit to their care. I trust that to manifest to him all that afiection of which he
ed.
thusiasin. He said he cared for no party name, 'herealter they aro to be excluded altogether
Storms and whirlw inds seem to gather
appointed.
they will secure from you due attention mid re- ,vaa s0 worthy, and to witness his triumphant ’
f
j
Republican,
Anti-Nebraska,
American,
or
what
!
cire"lation.
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at
the mint they will at
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And the waves to mountains roll,
gat’d , and that all action may he had in your , , ,
1856.
ever it might be ; he should vote for that can
time3
received as bullion ; and paid f, r
Masts are breaking, sails ure shattered,
councils that is necessary for their well-being, ea '
| didate for President who represented tiie great
weight. The effect of this will doubtless be
3 -’ Wc present our readers with the Mayor's
"• *ho made for,
" a t ’least, a
On the night of reb , 25th, 185o. the angel
In the tempest’s wild control.
and that efforts will
i idea of Freedom. He had nothing to do with ' t "a t the>' win be collected and sent to the m int
Address delivered before the meeting of the gradual improvement of'their several conditions. of Death hung over that city on the banks of
M r. l.iiTixril u C n nilid atr for P r r iiiie r .
i advising plans or organizations, but he would aa tbe best market—the price th e re o h ta in .b e
From amidst this strange confusion,
City Council on Wednesday evening. The an- " Owing to the large amount of teaming over tfae Kennebec> spreading his broad, dark and
A LotlUon correspondent says— •
I heartily cooperate with all who were determm- exceeibng tbeir value in circulation. T h isie In the titful gleams of light,
nnal Reports of tiie City Marshal and Chief En-1 the several streets of our city, it becomes ncces“ Mr. Layard's friends say we shall see a | ed to preserve this country from the curse of sult Wl11 be promoted also by classifying th, m
heavy wings over the suffering one ; aud w.hen
Comes a pale and corpse-like vision
i s a rv to raise, and expend, annua ly. a consideigreat
change
in
him
this
session.
He
has
in
universal suhjqgatiun to slavery. All the Free 'Ylttl our deciunil divisions. The public bavin-'
g ia e e ro f the Fire Deportment were also made I
” la ' of ’m oney/for their miu&fcainancc.— the last moments came, the sweet voice of his
In the stillness of the night.
deed so many fine qualities of intellect and tem- States hut California were represented, and the ■1 ,en l)ut one »“'asure of value or price in small
at the same meeting, and an order pissed the ' ;nr especial attention will be needed in this 6i6ter, who had watched with tireless vigilance
j
perament—has
shown
such
boldness
and
tact
in
spirit evinced was most cheering. The meeting tr» '8ictions, will have no motive for persistingAnd the dream is like a shadow
.................
'
department, both in deciding the amount neces around her fading brother, rose above tiie mur
Eoard o f Aldermen, (and■will
probably pass the
liis intercourse with Orientals—can point to adjourned to next Tuesday overling. I t is pro- to rdtain in uae tbe sm:‘B Spanish coins auS
Dark'uiiig all her household joy,
sary to he appropiated, and in directing its ex
such extraordinary episodes in his life, of which liable that meetings of like purpose will be cue- t,llU8 tl,at most a"noying imposition, by some •
With the dread of coming sorrow
other branch at the meeting to-day) authorizing
murs
from
the
ocean
of
death,
like
strains
from
penditure in such a manner as shall seem best
hi% discovery of the (mils of Ninevah was the tinued weekly.’
To her absent sailor boy.
( do tiers systematically practised, and chiefly to
the printing of 400 copies of the address and adapted, not only to pres -rvo our roads in prop- the celestial choir. Yes, while that dread mys’ least interesting and exciting,—and displays! o:,.
" » .i„- u
.
, „
. -a...... .............. ........,
u.o.imir a irse-,nn
Soon the missive, hearing tidings
er repair, but also to provide for their gradual I tery which wc call Death, was gradually hut j
such dash and originality in conversation—that I ,
. , . '
,Wr0^e~U ‘ Esc0Pt tb"u ° f a cent from every purchaser unprovided with
Reports.
people who used” to go about quoting Lady i d« r 0 ‘o ba^ " thy 6nd, take for a general rule . even change, will fci effectually eX n rid
Sad and mournful to their home.
A meeting is fo be held at two o'clock this improvement.
irresistibly gathering over limb and feature, re- I
'
' '
" ' ”
t ibrtriv’e Nir.Z I r ‘hat tI,0.u never add a".'’ artificial heat to thy I tVem Yarh Journal o f Commene
The Fire and Police departments, concerning
Comes to make the vision truthful
(Thursday) P. M., a t whiclt probably a com
' vah lor discovering Mr. Layard,” and who last i !>od7
()r ?pice, until thou find that time
as they do, important interests of the conimu- ducing them to stillness, rigid as marble and si- !
Of their lost one’s fatul doom.
plete organization will be effected.
!
session
thought
him
untruthful,
trickey, and batb dec?yed thy natural h e a t; the sooner thou
nitv. will not fail to receive from you their full lent as the grave, until a t last it sat enthroned |
begin to !’ftln
he’lp Nature the'sooner she w ill! N ew'Y ork March 15. The.steamer Gee, Law
Foil of life ami youth’s ambition,
disengenious in debate, now begin to believe in ; dost beL’,n
share Of attention, und all needful provisions upon his forehead like a shadow of eternity, the j
To his comrads, ever dear,
him again. It is difficult to look upon that forsake thee, and leave thee to trust altogether ji about 11 o’clock. mai*3 °f Feb' 20- a» ,yed at
The G rocers B ank Boston.—Judge Merrick will be uiadfl to maintain their efficacy, under sentiments of that beautiful, and, to him, favorHis fond heart with memories beating
n nd
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i i ai decree in
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.i case ofr *i
• i| anvj exigency
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broad and massive brow, or to watch the play of to a r t . ’
on F
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fi- do.
j b tjnay
,.;a tarise,
you wiU ta ke care to ! ite hymn, sat as an angel-presence on the brow |
Of the absent, ever near.
21. ;"nd
Lima
'thought on those manly and eloquent features,
L ibel for H ivorv'b.i -We understand that J to the 10th, are received. atF®
P banama
nothin
Bank, the result of which, says the Traveller,
fyfly, and faithfully as may be, every re- of death, cheering and beautifying the sublime
■and abandon the hopes which Mr. Layard’s yesterday Mr. B. Frank Dalton, now under sen-1 important. ’ Trade a t Valparaiso steadv I “
Came the arrow from the angel,
Is that instead of the Beceivers collecting in spotisibiiity, whether relating to the moral or scene. Such were the last moments of him who
early career excited, lie seems marked out by tence far assault up,n Sumner, through hi - sales of imported roods Floor
’ • arg9
With the dark, portentious wings,
the assets of the haul;, and paying off the de- materta.1 interests of Rockland, which her cut
Supreme Court
Court au libel
lihol lor
in -;■Copper
Connor $23.
so?. Hide/,
utOo, lfic
,
' .„. our de?b tong.—
nature for a people’s minister, lie has gener counsel,
ing.,.
pfiled in
, . the®Supreme
Blasting all life’s hopes and wishes—
‘ Nightly pitched his inovin tent,
7,
,• ,.,. i izcus have imposed upon you, und, conscious as
Slight political disous aspirations great energy qnd farce of char divorce from Ins wife, Helen Dalton. The hear-, turbanoes in Peru
('Utting
short
it's
silver
strings.
mands against it by instalments , all tac ltabili- j
tbe Eaiaj[ ability which 1 am able to
l (iuv’s saan'h nearer home.’
acter, a quick qppreciation of talent in others, mg in this case will probably introduce another
ooaoiy introduce another I Ih e correspondent of tha
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Mr. Vanderbilt, President of the
W ashington, March 19.
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I Aragedv in Newburyport.— W e learn from
authority ol M r. V anderbilt, the Presiden , Forbes’ Newburyport Express the following paro f the T ransit Company, th a t there never was i ticulars of a tragedy which occurred in that

In Lowell, Mass., Wm. Bowman, of Littleton, N. II., to
Miss Drusilla Richards, of Chesterville, Me.
In South Prospect,24th ult., by Rev. J . Harris, John II.
But in the V E R Y C E N T R E O P T H E CIT Y,, B U R B A N K
Clark of Merrimack, N. H., to Miss Ellen J. Griffin.
& B U T T E R F IE L D ,
In Bungor, 6th insL, by Rev. Mr. Prince, Mr. Laphorist
HEAD OF sea STREET, and opposite,
Rollins, of New Sharon, to Miss Josephine L. M. Cummings.
Are happy io Inform their friends aud tlie public generally
THORNDIKE HOTEL,
In Veazie, March 5, by M. Warren, Esq., Mr. Nelson
that they
Hervey and Miss Eleanor Clark, both of Veazie.
You will And a
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Nicaragua j S U G A R C O A T E D P IL L S .
For the Correction of
ALL IR R EG U LA R ITIES OF TH E SISTEM .
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A t .N o. 5 T h o r n d i k e B lo c k ,

They Cleuse the Stomach.
They Regulate the Bowel*.
They Improve the Digestion.
They Remove Costiveness.
They Stimulate*the Liver.
They Correct the Bile,
They Promote a Healthy Action of the Lungs

S hingle

M achines.

Ne/v and Im proved P a ten t— with or without
Jointers attached.
T H IS is tho best Shingle Machias ever offered
-L to the public. Machines and Rights will be sold ou

reasonable terms. Circulars, giving full description, will
be forwardod on addressing
SMITH »t POTTER
o r STOVER & BICKNELL,
’
A l b a n y B l o c k , B o u to n , M a n .
Feb. 26, 1856.
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Broadcloths, Cassiraeres, Doeskins, Vestings, Ac. tfC,.
where they have just received a very large stock of
In Bangor, 7th inst., Dexter B. Hanson, Jr., youngest son
of Mary E. and Dexter B. Hanson, aged 19 mos.
O F A L L N A T IO N S ,
G r O l o i J © ' W © l X ”y ,
In Brewer, after a short but painful illness, Frances Caro
line, adopted daughter of the late Seth M. Merrill of Ban together with the lurgest assortment ot
act ™ the p a r, r f f c , C .m p .n , w h«k
gor, aged 13 yrs. 7 nios. and 14 days.
G O L D A N D S I L V E R W A T C H E S , A ^tee^nS of the Stockholders of the AtlanIn Oldtown, 5th inst., at the residence of his mother, of
iv.tt V^Vni’t W h ‘rf a,nd *'inle ' Iln “facluring Companx-,
CLOTHING OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.
in any m anner encouraged W alker's invasion morning in the dock at Messrs, Thurston &
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priitB t r n
° a ‘he Counti',S R"''nt of MESSRS F .
fined by sickness six years.
CLO CK S^ & c.
COBB
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o f N icaragua. H e refers to W alker’s seizure Coleman’s wharf, with his throat cut from ear
And Restore the Patient to
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Consisting in part of the following viz:
,
F R ID A Y , M ARCH 2 I » t,
P E T t F E C T H E A L T H .'
o f th e Com pany’s property am ounting to , iaWi a barber, named Welch, and on a sofa in
In Auburn, Emetine D. wife of Jubez II. Merrill, aged 27 further recommendation, and while thanking our many
Cameo Pins, all grades.
years.
at 2 o'clock P. M to accept the add,tionnl fifty thousand
Customers and friends in this city and vicinity for their
n ea rly a million dollars and read letters from Welch’s house a considerable quantity of blood
They never Gripe like other Pills, and if you give them
“ Drops, all grades.
In Brunswick, Calvin Fairbanks, aged 67 years.
dollars to their Cupttal Slock granted by an le t of the
kind patronage in past years, we respectfully solicit acon.
was fouud, and a large pool of unelotted blood one trial, you will unhesitatingly pronounce th'em the best
Gold
Pins
of
every
description.
In Hallowell, Thomas H. Blake, aged 31 yrs.
Legislature approved March 22d 1854, andi toact upousuch
rinuance.
M r. V an d erb ilt to Secretary M arcy, in was found ’on the floor.
- ° Marks
-- • were also found
Gold Ear Jewels of every description.
In Gardiner, Sarah Frances Williamson, aged 20 years ;
may properly come before thent
E . «L J . HARRIS,
Family Physic in the World.
Hair Work Pins.
1 ........ .............. 8Per
Mrs. I.ydia Kennedy, aged 77 yrs.
Order of tlie Cirertora.
Rockland, March 19, 1856.
12tf
which the form er a s k s fo rth e interposition o f on one of the gate-posts to Mr. Welch’s yard,
C. W. ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress S treet
“
“ Eer Drops.
In Richmond, Mary 1*. Curtis, aged 25 yrs.
WICKER, Secretary.
“
“ Ring with Gold Buckles.
,. TT o r,
xr
.
supposed to have been made by a bloody hand, North Side Market Square, Portland, General Agent fo?
In Portland, 21st ult., Hosea B. Buck, adopted
Rockland, March 7, 1856.
___
ofS.
11
Gents. Gold Shirt Studs.
‘ P. Shaw, E.q., aged 14 yrs. and 10 mos.
the C. S. Government for redress. T he seiz-1 an(j on ^p,e wbarf a bunch of cotton saturated Maine.
“
“
Sleave
Buckles.
_ „ „
In Washington 18th inst., suddenly of Congestion of the
u re was m ade on the ground th a t the Com- with blood was found. It is supposed th at the
PA STU R A G E
C. P. FESSENDEN and J . C. MOODY, Agents for br.xin, George E. Abbott, Esq., of Hampden.
Gents Masonic Pins, New Style.
“
“
Rings, “
“
and sold bv Druggists and Fancy Good# dealers
In Portland, 14th inn., Mrs. Eleanor E. S. Bailey, widow
- i u. i
v -icaragua.
„
TT
own attempted
throat in tQthe
p an y were indebted
to N
H e •»<
M r. deceased
and wjth cut
the his
C0tt0Q
Btayhouse
the Rockland;
Ladies Long Chains.
eeneralk’
s .r
of the
Capt Thomas Bolley, aged 73.
generally,
O F A L L K IN D S .
G. W. STONE’S
Misses Short “
In Po rtland, 14th inst., Agustus Adams, formerly deacon
V anderbilt denied such alleged indebted- flow of blood while he went to the wharf,
Children’s Necklaces.
of the Fi rst Baptist Church in Saco, aged 69.
T H E subscriber would give notice to all those
Gents Vests and Fob Chains.
In P o rth 'li<h ^ th inst., Abagail M., wife of Daniel MarWOLFE’S SCHIEDAM AROMATIC
— and
0 , — U «• .h e aw ard o f * * » “
V E G E T A B L E
A
who
wish
to pasture
Hair Work Bracelets.
! rett, aged 5t?
,
Gold
“
In Camden L»t inst.. Mrs. Sarah, widow of L ieut J ames
arb itrato rs as the charges were u tterly false. J a jury to investigate the case.
HORSES, C A T T L E o r S IIE E P ,
Gold Watch Seals.
j L awrence, ug
93 years 9 months.
Children’s Gold Snaps for Beads.
that he will reserve
Dearest fr.’cn<,» d,ou “ aal 8one antl h‘ft us
This celebrated beverage is manufactured at the factory ,
Since the above was in type we have received
H ouse.— M r. Bowie spoke against M r.
Silver Plated Tea Setts.
Before w». ' ose presence we cannot be.
HE public, do not require to lie told that a mild, safe
a letter from our Newburyport correspondent, of the undersigned, at Shiedam, Holland. He is the soie
“
“
“ Spoons, Plain.
Can the Ainu \h ty ha,,(1 t,,at haK bereft us
aud reliable cathartic in a liquid form, agreeable to the
S II E E P
IS L A N D
R eeder in the K ansas case and against gran t who says there is strong suspicion of foul play. importer, as well as the exclusive manufacturer of the ar_
Tiped
Threaded
aud
Brunswick
styles.
Restore anot-'ter friend like thee ?
taste and one which purges without violence, is a desider
Silver Plated Tabic Spoons of the above styles.
atum in medicine j this act will be admitted by all. Such
for this purpose the coining
Various and contradictory reports are in circula tid e, and no preparation bearing the name of “ Schnapps,”
ing power to send for persons and papers.
“
“
•• Forks all styles.
a
discovery
has
been
often
attempted
but
without
streess
tion as to the probable cause of the tragedy.— that is not procured either from his establishment in New
“
“
“ Soup Ladles.
until the introduction of the above named remedy.
u
“
“ Mustard Spoons
No patent medicine ever met with such a ready approv
Mr. Welch was arrested on suspicion yesterday York, or from his agents in other cities, is genuine or reli
“
“
“ Cream Ladles &c.
al by physiuns as this. Many regular practitioners are
^ " T h e Portland Etposiler (decidedly “ lib morning. Altogether it is a very mysterious able.
Last
but
not
least
comes the
2 ^
using it daily, all of whom have spoken of it in the highest
It is made from barley o f the finest quality," selected
terms of praise. Persons for the want of a better have
eral,” ) in speaking of Mr. Barnes new liquor affair.—Boston Journal.
PORT OF ROCKLANDbeen obliged to resort to the use of those drastic nauseous
with great care from the products of the most celebrated
W
E
W
A
O
C
L
O
C
K
S
,
nnd oftentimes injurious purgatives such as castor oil,
bill, say s:
WniG MEETING-BelOW we give a report of a 1Sr"i»-erowing districts, is flavored with .he essence of the
salts, senna, jallop, rhubarb, allocs, gamboge &c., all of something N
— A N D—
Arrived.
; with a general assortment of TIME
“ If this bill can be smuggled through the meeting of the Whig members of the Legisla- aromatic Juniper Berry of Italy, and is rectified
by a pecu
which cause more or less depletion, and fail to accomplish PIECES Ma jw
«... >
ine and eight days, 30 hours 4-c.
«
March
14.
the object for which they are taken ; on the contrary they
present Legislature, we shall earnestly pray for ture, held at Augusta on Thursday evening liar process, which expels from the spirit every acid par
The above vill be sold CHEAP at W I io I cmuI c o r
Sell Freeport, Sherman, Portland.
2? < o o ©
j often increase the difficulty and render the patient less
a return, in the next Legislature, of the open March 6.
ticle.
March 1C. ; curable. None of these enter into the composition of this R e ta il.
BZr Please call and examine before purchasing elsewhere
Sch Onativia, Jameson, NYork for FraOkfort.
and undisguised supporters o f the Maine Law as
II. B. INGRAIIA3>
t invaluable remedy. It is composed o fbaiks, roots and
As a means of preventing and correcting the disagreea
Pursuant to previous notice, a meeting of the
“ Lanson Dean, Drinkwater, NYork for Belfast.
j seeds, the medical properties of which are exactly adapt
it now stands
“ Isaac Acltorn, Brewster, NYork.
W hig members of the Legislature of Maine, ble and often dangerous effects produced upon the stomach
ed to the cure of those cornpluints for which it is re
c 2 L 3 .e s ’ A u . c t i o n ?
OULD announce to the public that he has
March 17.
and
bowels
by
a
change
of
water—a
visitation
to
which
commended.
By
a
combination
of
those
properties
the
was held at W inthrop Hall, in Augusta, on
taken S T O R E
’ public arc put iu possession of the most valuable prepara Every S A T U R D A Y A F T E R N O O N , coalmen
travellers, new settlers, and all unclaimed persons are li- ,
Thursday evening, March 6, 1856.
N ew Y ork, March 15th.
tion ever produced. Thia medicine is not intended simply ing at 2 o’clock.
N o . 2 G r e g o r y ’s B u i l d i n g ,
March 18.
as a cathartic , its value as such is insignificant when com
Hon. William Rowell of the Senate, was cho able—the Schiedam Aromatic Schnapps will be found I
V
UR
BANK
A
BUTTERFIELD
An adjourned meeting of the flour dealers
absolutely infallible ; while, in cases of dropsy, gravel,’ Sell Irene, Arey, Camden for Virginia.
pared with its power of purifying the blood from all hu
(formerly occupied by N. S. Leeman,)
Rockland, March 4, 1856,
lOtf
was held to day, and effected the organization of sen Chairman, and Daniel C. Stanwood, Esq.,
March 19.
mors,
regulating
the
action
of
the
bowels,
curing
Dyspep
obstruction o f the kidneys, of the bladder, dyspepsia, ague ; Sell Superior,------- , Weymouth.
FRONT STREET. NORTH END.,
sia, restoring the appetite, producing a healthy action of
the New York Corn Exchange Flour Inspection of the House, Secretary of the meeting.
and
fever,
and
general
debility,
it
is
recommended
most
f
the Liver, freeing the Stomach from bile, and invigorating
The following Resolutions were then adopted.
Association. N. II. Wolfe is President and
and ia now prepared to sell at the lowest CASH price at
Sailed.
and strengthening the whole system. It is a certain cure
emphatically by the most distinguished members of the •
Resolved,
That
in
the
opinion
of
the
Whig
Isaac II. Reed, Secretary.
for the Piles, and those suffering from Hint complaint
medical profession.
W H O L E S A L E or R E T A IL ,
j should give it a trial. Il is also warranted to cure canker
Sell Bay State, Verrill, NYork.
The captain of the steamer Edinburg, arrived members of the Legislature, it is not advisable
I wish the public to understand the Schnapps is not sold
i in its worst forms For all diseases of the Bowels it can
“ Jos Farwell, (.’onary, do.
to-day from Glasgow. He 6tates th a t when in for the Whigs of Maine a t the present time, to
not
be recommended too highly. In Summer Complaints T H E subscriber
“
Lucy
W
hite,
Ingraham,
do.
by the gal on or pipe. It is only sold in quart and pin!
s
designing to leave this part of all articles in his line of business. He has a full supply of
lat 46 3“ , Ion. 45 43. th a t lie saw pieces of a take any action in regard to the nomination of
such as Dysentery, Diarrhtea, Cholera Morbus,&c., it will A the c<ountry the ensuing season ; offers for sale, that I (JOftN.
bottles, in cases of oue dozen quarts and two dozen pints,
be found invaluable.
Sell Sea Lion, Savage, NYork.
wreck on his outward passage. Besides the a r  candidates for the next official term of President each bottle enveloped in yellow paper, with my name on
valuable tract of land iu Haverhill N.IL,containing about j
Reader, as sure as the sun rises in the east, just so sure
“ Pallas, French, do.
FLOUR,
hich is located the celebrated
ticles already enumerated, he mentions two win and Vice President of the United States, but to the bottle, cork, and a fac simile of my signature on the la- •
March 15. • you will be benelitted by the use of this medicine for any 200
JIEAL,
maintain their organization, and a t a suitable
of the above complaints, and as sure will it relieve those
Sell Utica, Thorndike, Portland.
dows with Venetian blinds.
L IM E S T O N E Q U A R R Y .
March 18. I suffering from Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Tic Doloureux,
BEEF,
time hereafter, to act with reference to that im bel. For sale at all the respectable Druggists.
Gout, Headache, and Pain in the Side nnd Stomach, caused
UDOLPnO WOLFE,
Sell Nourmahal, Bahbidge, Portland.
PORK,
A thorough examination has been made by Dr. C .T .
portant subject, as a patriotic duty to the whole
by Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion general De Jackson,
“ Chieftain, Brewster. NYork.
Sole Importer and Manufacturer. '
geologist
and
State
Surveyor
and
»n
hi-»
report
A Tolerably L arge T axed C u r .—Philadel country and an intelligent regard for the princi
LARD,
bility, Ac., is often caused by wind in the Stomach, which says it is »• l u c x h a u n t i b l e , ” and in his analysis of the
“ Florence, Jameson, do.
3m 5
1 8 , 2 0 & 2 2 Beaver Street, New-York,
phia pays 40 per cent, of all the taxes raised in ples and interest of the W Itig party may require.
this tented will expel at once. It is an excellent remedy tirst quality says :—u This limestone is granular crysta“ Peru. Thomas, do.
CHEESE,
for Seu Sickness Those having occasion to travel by line mid white, having no visible foreign matter mixed with
“ I I. Snow, <'onary, do.
the Stats for the support of the Commonwealth.
BUTTER,
Resolved, That the Whig State Committee,
water will find this an invaluable remedy.
“ Warrior, Witliam, do.
it, 100 grains submitted to chemical analysis, yielded 99 1-3
This is a tolerably large share to bear, but the chosen a t the Whig State Convention, liolden at
DRY
FISH
and
MACKEREL,
“
Bengal,
Snow,
do.
c a u tio n to t h e p u b l i c .
.
MANUFACTURED BY
per cent pure carbonate of Lime.” It has been worked
“ Concordia, Davis, Boston.
local taxation is infinitely more onerous. It Portland, on the 28th day of June, 1855, be re
sufficiently to test its iiuality for Mason work ami for Dye together with a good stock oi
“ Caroline, Merrill, do.
G . W . S T O N E & C O ., L o w e ll M a ss.
ing purposes and found to be stronger than any other now COMMON GROCERY At R E T A IL GOODS,
amounts this year to as much as six-sevenths of quested to call a Convention of the Whigs of Since the introduction of my Schiedam Aromatic
“ Lunsoii Dean, Drinkwater, Belfast.
II. II. HAY, Portland, Agent for the State.
the whole revenue of the Commonwealth.—P h i Maine, a t the same place, during the months Schnapps into the United States, a number of Liquor Mix 
This rock is crystnline and of a beautiful white color all of which were selected ith care, and will be sold at
LReported by N. T. T ai .bo
ers hi
in in
New
Boston uuu
and rPhiladelphia
<_ T
T1
p
a.1
°
p
j
er.s
ew York,
x u r n . oubiuu
iiu a u c iim ia uhave
n » c ubeen
c c u ch
ladelphia Ledger.
and is susceptible of a good polish aud there is no doubt such prices as shall secur a share of the patronage of
of June or July next, for the purpose of adopt , gu?eil .„ |iuujng up mlj[ed M|(I pojsoiious Gjn jn gree„ case.
ROCK PO RT.
that after working the vein io a proper depth the b e s t CASH purchasers.
ing such measures with reference both to the and jugs, mid to lie palmed off upon the unwary lor my
q u a l i t y o f M a r b l e w i l l b e fo iu a ii i n a b u n Arrived, 15th, schr Eimirn, Davis, St G< e; Sarah
As I intend to make this a permanent business I shall
d n uce.
he governed by the motto
E verything Lost.—At Cincinnlti this winter, State Election, and the Presidential Election, as 1genuine Schnapps. I have'directed my agents to institute t Gardner, Gardner, do; 16th, sip Enterprise, Wallace, Phipsbury; brig Two Boys, Cooper, Savannah; 16th, schr Lnity
It is within 2 1-2 miles of the Boston, Concord and Mon
D r. Holmes showed that physical life in New may then be deemed necessary and expedient.— j legsl proceedings against all persons who they may ascer Damon, Emerson, Lubec.
“ quick sales and small pro fits .”
L. TYLER will\commence a school, on treal Railroad and is nearer ky many miles the cities of
W illiam R owell, Chairman.
Concord, Manchester, Lowell and Lawrence and all tlie
Rockland, Dec. 7,1855.
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Sailed, 19th, sclir Elvira, Davis, Portsmouth, Va; brig
the
England had run down. W . Philips produced
tain to'be engaged in this most utrocious system of decep
intermediate towns and villages than any other, which will
Two Boys, Cooper, Bath.
M ARCH,
24 lb
D. C. Stanwood, Secretary.
his ” lost a rts ” again. Donald McLeod showed
tion, ami I call on the press and the public to aid them in
ensure a ready market for all that can be manufactured.
in the Pine-Grove School hoi »e, near the town clock,
DOMESTIC PORTS.
th a t the “ dark ages” were brighter than ours.
Wood
is
abundant
and
can
now
be.
hud
at
§1,50
per
cord,
their efforts to remedy so great an evil.
^wn
School
will
permit.
continue
T own L iquors D estroyed.—At the annual
this fact and its nearness to market make it oue of the
NEW YORK—CI.l 15th, sells W T Conquest, Evans,
D r. Lord showed that the Christian religion
UDOLFHO WOLFE.
PCk«
T U IT IO N — 2 8 Ctw,
MOST PROFITABLE INVESTMENTS IN NEW ENG
William Thomas, Besse, Fall River; J S Curtis,
—OF—
was considerably the worse for w eal. Bishop meeting in Marblehead, on Monday of last week Wholesale Agents in Boston who will supply the Bostou;
LAND.
2w ll
Risley, Bristol. Sid ships Jacob Bell, Racer; brigs Gen
Rockland, Match 13th, 1856.
it
wag
voted
to
destroy
the
liquors
on
hand
be
Spaulding came forward to demonstrate the de
On the premises are Two Houses, Barn, Coopershop,
Pierce.
Eastern trade.
Sheds A c-, nearly all now and in good repair, and a very
Ar 17th, brig L M Strout, (of Harrington) Strnut, Dry
cay of Old England. Ewing proved, to his own longing to the town—being the balance of a
small outlay would be required to commence the manu
Harbor, Ja sells Mountain Eagle, (of Harwich) Doane,
satisfaction, the inferiority of modern to ancient stock of year before last to supply the town WEEKS A POTTER, 124 Washington street.
facture immediately,
Black River, .la.
CARTER, COLCORD A PRESTON, 86 Hanover street,
T o C a p n ta liM tA seeking investment or persons wishcities, and Kerwan, ir. two lectures, settled it,» agencies. In accordance with the above vote, WILSON, FAIRBANKS <t CO. 13 Hanover street,
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 9th, sell Maine Law, Packard,
AND R U B B ER S.
ig to engage iu the manufactute of Lime this offers great
r P H E proprietor of the
that pretty much everything was “ caving in ” the liquors were brought on to the square op BREWERS, STEVENS & CUSHING 92 Washington sU Charleston.
iducenients and an i m m e t i i u t r a p p l i c a t i o n a r ill
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, brig Allston, Ware, Attakapas.
]. D. RICHARDS oc SONS, 87 and 69 State street.
Among so many, busy in finding fault, it is well posite the Town Hall and destroyed in the pres EDWARD
n.Miirc a g r e a t b a r g a i n , as 1 am desirous of leavCld steamer. Joseph Whitney, Howes, Boston; ship Leila,
COUMAN A: CO’ 95 Slate street.
ig this place on or before the loth day of Apiii next.
C iT Y
A SS
E 'S’ ,
Stafford, Roterdnm; sells Sea Foam, Robbins, Boston; Sea
that a few are at work in mending faults.— ence of a large number of citizens .— Newbury SAM’L Q. COCHRAN Jc CO. 30 Congress street.
Q2T Terms of sole made known on application person- 'T'H E SUBSCRIBER would announce to the
Gull, Howland, anil White Foam. Milliken. Providence.
SETH E. PECKER, 9 Elm street,
port Het aid.
Christian Register.
llv or bv letter to the subscriber at East Haverhill, N. II. J- citizens of Rockland that he has taken the second
CHARLESTON—Ar 12th, brigs B G Clialoner,Thomson,
A. L. CUTLER, 43 India street.
3tn3
store north, iu the
S. H. MELCHER.
Boston; Amonoosuek, Harford, N York; Herald, Kean, St has just returned from B omI o ii with an entire
East
Haverhill, N. IL, Feb, 25, 1856.
lOtf
Marks. Cld brig Emily, Davis, NYork; sell Gen Veazie,
w . G. S A R G E N T ,
“ T A T E B U IL D IN G ”
Cincinnati, March 17.
Chase, Boston. Sid sell Emma Amelia, Harding, Boston.
S P E C IA L N O T IC E S
NEW
STOCK
OF
GOODS.
Ar 13th. brig Tyhee, Ferguson, .W ork.
, J ) AY & MARTIN’S Blacking, the genuine ar (over the brook,) Main Street, and has just put iu a prime
The Lard Oil and Candle Factory of N. G.
yfTTLL pay CASH, and the highest price foi
SAVANNAH—Ar 12th, barque Mary <fc Jane, Richard
ticle,
at
City
Drug
Store,
slock iu trade, consisting of-—
Ropes & Co., was burnt yesterday together with
D r . Stone ’s L iquid C atbaric . Somebody toys ihut
son, St Thomas; brig O’Brien. Boston; sells Golden Fleece,
insisting in part of
BOUNTY LA ND W A R R A N T S.
the whole stock. Loss estimated a t $50,001). the Americans “ consume” more medicine titan any other
Upsher, Havana; Julia A Rich. Baker, NOrleans; Snow
G e m ’ C u sto m M a d e C a lf B o o ts.
Boston packed Clear and Mess Pork, Hams Smoked ami ! pO LO G N E! Cologne! Prepared to suit cusSquall, Crockett, Camden; E J '1'albot, Thomas, Rockport.
»• T h ic k
Rockland, June 22,1855.
“
22tf
Insured in Eastern Offices for $30,000. A t the nation in the world, and the assertion is undoubtedly true;
Corned. Beef, Tripe, l’igs Feet, Fish. Butter, Cheese, Lard, 1 A? tomers, at City Drug Store.
(’Id 12th. brig Red Wing, Gardner, Havana.
Bov*’ K ip au d T h ic k
46
same time the planing mill of Lindsay, Smith for, besides supporting an army of physicians—11 regulars’, M E X IC A N C O R N 'S A L V E ?
PENSACOLA—Ar 3d, brig B Young, llume, Cienfugos; Tongues, Pickles, Potatoes, Sugars,Teas Coffee, Salera-us,
L a d ic * ’ G a it e r
••
Soati, Cream Tartar, Spice*, Raisins, Figs, Starch, Mac- j
sell
Maria
Foss,
Foss,
Havana.
••
Shors, T ic s aud Slipp er*, Custom
<t Mayor, at Covington, Ky., was burnt. Loss
‘qnneks”—we swallow every kind of nostrum that is
! rnrniii. Beans, Peas, Oranges, Apples Green and Dried, _ RESPONDS Brorna and Cocoa, for sale at
Cld
1st,
brig
Crimea,
Stinson,
Havana;
3d,
sells
Telegraph,
$25,000. No insurance.
Confectumary A c., ACitv
Cil Drug Store.
: put into the market, no matter whether it comes from s
Furnham, Baltimore;
Lord, Indianola; 5th, sell N
ction with the above I shall always keep Sms- ;
n
Sea Bird, Bryan, Galv____
— —
: wise man or a fool. There are, however, set eral aleader d
./X .© ix © j s
- -—
• -Lamb
• and \
cut j„ q,|Untj_
C USTOM W O R K D O N E TO O R D E R .
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 13th, ship Chapin, Currier, Bos- ages, Fresh Beef,
Pork.
L a m p s , L a Q o p .« .
this MARKET,
A young chemist of Cuba, named Peyronnet, ’ medicines, which, the longer they ate used, the more poptrn. Below 15th, ship George Washington, Comings, from ties to suit customers. All articles kept
FRO M
will" ’he of the best
Repairing done on the shortest notice.
Liverpool.
- quality and offered at the lowest prices. T WILL sell the balance of nty stock of GLASS
has discovered a process of making wine from ’ Ular they become ; and among this number, we know o ,
Thankful for past patronage I shall endeavor to merit a -L LA Ml’S, saved front the fire—at much less than their
Ar 8th, barque Tammany, Steelman, Boston; 14th, ship
the juices
iuices of the oranee
enjoys the confidence of the
thi public a 6 L I T T L E T O E - C O R N S G R O W . ” Toulon, llpsher, NYork.
N. B. Having lost, by the late lire, nearly all my avail
orange and nine
pine annlp.
apple, as de- i’ none that so well enjoy
i continuance of the same.
able
property,
I need aud shall be grateful for your pat
particularly
recotnBOSTON—Ar
17th,
brig
Titania,
(of
Eastport)
Appleby.
lightful in flavor and equal in quality as cham -. Dr. Stone’s Liquid Cmharic
For sale us above POTATOES by the Bushel or
ronage.
Havana 23d ult. 29th lat 31 22, Ion 76 40, was in contact
But there is a remedy, aud it is to be found in
pains in the head, siue,
pagne. He has already made contracts for a i mended for rheumatism .....uraigia,
..
TIIOS. II. WIGGIN.
with an unknown brig, and lost bowsprit.
stomach,
and
the
various
prevalent
diseases
nf
the
sum
Rockland, February, 1856.
8tf
| QPKU’GE <i’C M , Spruce Gum, may be found at
large exportation of this article to Europe.
W I G G I N S M E X IC A N C O R N S A L V E ,
Brig Trenton, (of Ellsworth)I)olliver, Wilmington, NC. ‘ Rockland, March 11, 1856.
City Drug Store.
via .Mount Desert, where she put in from stress of weather.
mer mid autumn months ; and especially is it used for tlie
OME very nice CLOTH suitable for Ladies
Ou the 19iIt ult, off Georges Lank, during a heavy gale, lo:
eradication of humo?s from the ' ,ood.—(American Ciliien, which is
St | To the II on. A rnold Blaney, Judge o f Pro
overboard 200 bids rosin, galley and boat.
Cloaks can be found nt
W A R R A N T E D TO C U R E
T he S ound D ues. The treat y with Denmark Lowell.
Q UA V A JELLY, fur sale at tbs City Drug
C. G. MOFFITT’S,
bate fo r the County o f Lincoln.
on the Sound Dues expires ab o u t the middle of
, North of the Auction Room.
or t' e money paid will be refunded.
C o lto n ’s M a p o f N o r t h A m e r i c a .
do for Stamford, Conn; Frank G Sininions, l.nxv. Province- UPIIE undersigned Administrator de bonis non
For sale ot the Drug Store of C. I*. FESSENDEN.
April under the notice given , hut it is stated
town fur Norfolk; Oread, Bannister, do for NYorkk; Jos Fur, | JL Ol the Goods and estate of EZEKIEL PERRY, la
A
large
portion
of
the
leading
professional
and
business
that the President lias exten ded the time for
well, Conary, and Bay State, Verrill, Rockland for do.
P R IC E 2 5 C E N T S P E R BO X .
i Rockland, in said County, deceased, respectfully represents
Seh Samuel Rankin, Murphy, from Rockland, arrived this that he has in his hands us Administrator aforesaid, notes,
going into practical effect sixt y days longer at men o f this county have subscribed for this map which is
— A N D—
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1656.
ltf
morning. Reports 12th inst, in a gale from WNW, Hiram accounts and demands ot the deceased which are not availthe urgent request of that go vernment. In the finely exeeuted and suld at a very reasonable price. Very
L Candage, of Rockland, was washed off the jibbooin.— able as assets beyond the probable expense of collection,on
little
need
Ite
said
of
tlie
necessity
of
n
map
showing
our
hope of reaching some acee ptable conclusion,
Also lost part of deck load of lime, boat, &c.
account of the poverty of the persons liable ; a schedule
16th - A r brig Mazatlan, (of Bucksport) Thomas, Cienfue- of which is hereunto annexed and on file iu the Probate T a l c B u i l t l i u g . ( o v e r t h e B r o o k ) M a i n S i .
Denmark desired tlie postponement thus g ra n t-’ Territories, the West Indies, British Provinces and Gen
The subscriber having completed satisfactory arrangegos 22<1 ult, for Boston. Has experienced very heavj Office for said County.
vith the largest manufacturers for aconstant supply
ed.
tral America. Every person ol correct habits oi reading
IN H A L IN G VAPO R
weather during the passage, and split sails.
He therefore prays that he may be authorised to sell and
___________________
■ will readily acknowledge tlie need of something more titan
U " Persons vuflenng from diseases of the throat or lungs
Sid sehs Edith. Silas Wright, Samuel. Rankin, S N Hall. dispose of the same at P u b lic A u ctiou or private sale TT AS engaged tbs services of a superior work- GOLD all<1 SJEV ER
AV.kTCHES, ol all kinds ;
are,
in
a
great
majority
of
cases,
completely
restored
to
Marcia
Farrow,
F
C
Simmons,
Oread,
Joseph
Farwell,
and
*
a map ol the United States to illustrate tlie many importI l man, and will furnish the above to order 1ROM
as the law iu such case piovides.
bv a faithful trial ot Dr. Curtis’s Hygeana or Inhal Bay State.
GOLD CHAINS, LOCKETS, PENCILS ;
JOHN MILLER,
le desired at the lowest prices
MEASURI
R estoration OF the K ingdom OF P oland.— aui questions of American domestic politics and diplomacy. health
ing Vapor. By the Doctr’s new method of treatment, the
17th—Ar sells Lucy White, Ingraham, and Lucy Blake,
Adm. «le bonis non on Estate of Ezekiel Perry.
e your
measures, il you wish
Ladies
call
and
leave
;
And
FINE
GOLD
JEW
ELRY, in great variety;
The New York E’.eng Post contains a letter from Wherever the newspaper is read tlie map should he at medical agent is brought in direct contact with the dis Haskell, Rockland for NYork.
Wiscasset, March 3, 1856.
3w ll
perior article.
Sterling Silver, Silver Plated and Britannia
St. Petersburg, Which states that the Emperor , ),and for reference. It has the United States, British eased parts, ahd cannot fail of having a beneficial effect.— Remains at 9 AM, wind NW, brigs Mazatlan, F Nelson;
Rockland, Feb. 28, 16.
All druggists sell it. See advertisemont in this paper.
schs Laura .lane, James Henry, Judge Tenney, Almira Anu.
of Russia has P ositively declared his intention Provinces, Mexico, West Indies, tlie Central American
LINCOLN: S.3. At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset
Ware-; Cutlery and Fancy Articles ;
See Advertisement in another column, Headed “ Medi Lucy White, and Lucy Illake.
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the third day of
of being crowned King of Poland a t W arsaw, Stales and the Sandwich Islands. The latter, though not ex cated
S itu a tio n W a n te d .
’ SPOKEN.
Is enabled to offer greater inducements to purchasers than
Inhalation.”
March A. D. 185G. Ou the foregoing Petition, Or
in May next, a n d that a Government is to be actly a p a rt of North America, weareinterested infortheir CAUTION.—Dr . C urtis ’ H ygeana is the original and
heretofore
having adopted the cash ami small profit
fiered.
That
the
said
Petitioner
give
notice
to
all
persons
By brig Two Boys, at Rockport. March 5, lat 34 Ion 76, interested in said Estate, that they may appear at a court 'TO do sewing and any other ligbe work in a sys JEM—and respectfully solicits the public to call and
2m5
established for Poland, and the constitution sub- narrow escape from being an American State, ns well as onlv genuine article.
barque Meldoti, Johnson of Furmoiith, 75 days frm Bristol, of Probate to lie liolden at Wiscasset within aud for said A private family. Satisfactory references given. In exn nine his goods and Prices.
quire at the Gazette Office.
Btantially rev ived. Tile Post’s correspondent i for other reasons. Our territorial possessions including
E, for Beaufort, supplied her with water and provisions.
N. IL—All
Ml g.
goeds warranted to prove as good as repreCountv. on the 1st Monday of April next, by causing
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
Feb 28th, 1656.
8w9___ sented.
says
Kansas and Nebraska are clearly laid down, and the map
a copy of said Petition with this Order to be published in
XT Fir : Watc’.tes’and Jewelry repaired by competent
the Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland in said County,
‘ I t is saici, too, that Alexander will add to
desirable that tlie agent will hardly be undet the
F r e s h F ig s .
S I R J A M E S C L A R K E ’S
i kmen.
three
weeks
successively,
previous
to
said
court.
xOSt.
the title of K ing of Poland, th a t of Grand Duke ’ necessity of urging its claims further than to exhibit tlie
L. A. POND.
ARNOLD BLANEY Judge ot Probate
A T Citv D rug Store.
r (corner of Union) Street, Boston.
of Lithuania, and that the nobility of the duchy | work.'
113w
lltf
C E L E B R A T E D F E M A L E P IL L S .
n.
9ti
A CERTAIN NOTE OF HAND given by At t e s t :—J ames T. Dana, Register.
will take po.rt in the coronation. This was the ■ ----- ------ -------—- —
----------- ~
-lx Nehemiah Weymouth of Rockland, to I). IL Eldridge
Prepared from a prescription of Sir James Clajke M. D- of Orland, amounting to sixty-seven dollars ninety-three
PRO SPECTUS
ST A T E OF M A IN E .
usual custom under the former dynasty of the j
W . G. rR Y K j
N ic e T a m a r in d s .
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. This invaluable cents, in part for a freight of which I sold (ohini, said note | LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held at
was dated Nov.7th, 1855, and as 1 was hound to Boston
received
a
t
City
Drug
Store.
A belief obtains in well-ioformed circles t h a t ! (VltOl'llCy tlllll CoiUlSellOl* Fit LtlW. Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all those painful and lost my vessel and lost said noteat the same time. The
Wiscasset on the third day of March. A. D.
said Weymouth is unwilling to pay said note for fear that
dungerous diseases incident to the female constitution.
the Emperor, immediately after the ceremony,
1856.
’
ROCKLAND,
It moderates all excess, removes all obstructions, anil some other Person or Persons may be the holders of said
S p r in g B is te r s .
will pardon a large number of political offend- j
Admi
note, if any Person or Persons are the holders of said note A RDERED, that J ohn Miller, Administrator
L IN C O L N C O U N T Y , M E .
brings on the monthly period with regularity. These they are requested to present it within sixty days io the V (le bonis noil on the Estate of E zekiel
br 1
. late of
A CA M PAIG N P A P E R to he P U B L IS H E D
P’erby
er
ers, recall many exiles from Siberia, grant a po- :
Jaundice, Liver complaints, <£c. For
Rockland, iu said County, deceased, notify the Heirs at F ™
Pills should be used two or three weeks previous to con said D. B. Eldridge, as payment has been slopped.
litical amnesty , with Some few exceptions, to ’ 0 F F I C E — B E K R Y ’ s B L O C K ,
nt TIioiuaMloti. L in co ln County. Me.
D. B. ELDRIDGE.
Law and Creditors of said deceased and all persons inter
•at the City Drug Store.
finement : th ey ,fortify the constitution, and lessen the
political refugf.es, and restore their confiscated
Orland,
March
18th,
1856.
3wl2
ested,
that
his
second
account
of
Administration
on
the
Over the Store o f Wilson 4' Case.
The subscriber proposes to commence the publication ol
suffering iluring labor, enabling the mother to perform her
Estate of said deceased will be offered for allowance at a
B u i ’H i n g F l u i d .
property.
a
v.
i-ekly
newspaper about the first of May next, to be
Probate
Court
at
Wiscasset,
on
the
seventh
day
of
April
O ’ Particular attention given to the drawing of I n - duties with safety to herself and child.
published from that time till after the presidetial election,
Ilis m ajesty, it is said, as the King of Poland,
next, at ten o’clock, A. M., when and where they may be
These P ills should not be taken by females during the
ORTER’S Burning Fluid, constantly for sale —a period of seven months. The paper will be devoted
present if they see cause.
is desirous of endowing the country with an HtruuientM, and to the C o lle c tin g o f D e i u a u d s ,
at
City
Drug
Store.
-'if
to
the
promulgation
of the principles avowed by the Re
F IR S T T H R E E M O NTHS o f Pregnancy, as they are
August 17, 1855.
3Itf
Notice to be given by publishing an attested copy of this
organic consti tution, and of re-establishing the
publican party.
order in the Rockland" Gazette, a newspaper printed in
sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they
We shall endeavor to make it a faithful and impartial
Polish langun ge in the public schools and in the
£
3
0
0
0
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o
l
l
s
'
Rockland
three
weeks
successively
before
said
Court
of
C i t y X Jx’ i x s i S t o r e . are safe.
chronicler of all events of importance which may trans
various depa rtm ents of government, the heads
pire during the tune of its pubPcation. It will be a stern
„lis
da, ..r March.
In all cases of Nervous a?d Spinal Affections, pain in the A NEW ROSE WOOD PIANO, of fine tone,
— OK —
of which de partments will be men devoted to
and uncompromising foe of wrong, and a friend of right;
-e x may be had at ai bargain iof
year o f « ’
'
...................................
thousand
eight hundred and tilty-six
S A N B O R N ’S B U I I - . D I N G ,
Back
and
Limbs,
Heaviness,
Fatigue
on
Slight
Exertion.
an advocate of Jeffersonian Democracy,—of the scund
JOHN
COLLINS,
ARNOLD BLANK f , Judge of Probate..
his interests. In such an event, the Emperor
just doctrine ok tiie N ationality of F reedom
Corner of Grove aud Union Streets.
A true Copy Attest,—J ames T. Dana, Register. 3tv 11
would indeed become the true King of Polaod C orn er o f E lm am i M ain Streets, R o ck ln u d . Palpitation of the Heart, Lowness of Spirits, Hysterics
KOBtfS P A P E R S A T C O ST . and
an .’ the Sectionalism of S lavery ; a principle enunci
Rockland, March 20lh 1656.
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Sick
Headache,
Whites
ami
all
the
painful
diseases
occa
ated by the fat it rs of the Republic, and which is founded
and the real father of the country.
on
the
rock of the Constitution; and which has also been
sioned
by
a
disordered
system,
these
Pills
will
effect
a
cure
N
o
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i
c
e
,
Lastly, a Polish Secretary o f State is to he
p W O Thousand Rolls of Room Papers for sale recently endor-ed by the popular branch of our National
HERE a well selected STOCK of
“ Buy Me and I'll Do You Good !”
when all other means have failed, and although a power
appointed, who will form one of the new king’s
Legislature in its choice of a presiding officer. This is the
TT171IEREAS we the subscribers of Rockland
ful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
J.
C.
MOODY’S,
curditial
principle of the Republican party—nnd the one
cabinet, and to whom will be entrusted the care
D R . L A N G L E Y ’ S
VV County of Lincoln, have been duly appointed
No 4. Spofford Block.
D R U G S , M E D I C I N E S , C H E M IC A L S , any other mineral.
which distinguishes it from all other parties—and to the
Committee for the Supreme Judicial Court, held at j
of all questions th at may spring up between
best of our ability, through the column o f our paper, shall
Wiscasset, within and lor the county of Lincoln, Jan. , Being nil that remains of the lurgest jMTOCK of
Full
directions
accompanying
each
package.
Price,
in
wc advocate this National principle
the authorities of the kingdom and the govern
Term 1656. in the case, of Thomas Lothrop of Rockland. I
the United States and Canada, One Dollar.
The need of such a paper in this county must be appar
ment of his majesty. I t is even said that a spe
in said County, Petitioner for Partition against persons
P A I> E R II A N G I N G S ,
T h e G reat S p rin g and Sum m er M ed icin e.
ent to every Republican. The coming presidential cam
Sole Agents for this country.
unknown, to make partition aud’set ofi’ to said Lothrop,
cial committee is to be entrusted with this busi
paign, judging from present indications, promises to be the
Composed of the best Roots, Herbs nnd Barks in the one half part of the following real estate according to ! aver offered in the city of Rockl&ud.
I.
C.
B
A
LD
W
IN
&
CO.,
PAINTS,
OILS,
&
DYE
STUFFS,
ness, w hich, if brought to a successful issue,
( ’A L L A N D S E E . if the styles s u it; the price most exciting one t;’at the people of this country have
world, in such a manner as to constitute the very best rem quantity and quality,to hold the part so set offin severalty
Rochester, N. Y.
been called upon to witness since, the memorable days of
edy for the class of diseases for which they are recom to him his heirs and assigns forever ; to wit, a certain par will, all who wish to purchase.
will greatly redound to the glory of his maj may always be found, at the lowe
Jackson and Adams; it is there lore highly necessary that
y.oekland, Feb. 26, 1656.
TUTTLE &. MOSES, Auburn, N. Y-, G eneral Agents. mended. It is well known that the great and sudden cel of land, wharf nnd buildings and lime kilns thereon,
esty .’’
the truth shot.Id be sent out ameng the people. No exer
changes of climate, fioin cold to hot, operates upon the situate iu Rockland in said County, on Crockett’s Point st
Rockland, Feb. 28, 1856.
tion should bi spared to eouvir.ee them of the justice of
N. B §1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au Blood,
and through that upon the whole system, producing ■called and bounded as follows, to wit -.—Beginning at the
our cause—political facts should be read and circulated, as
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return stagnation and impurities, a torpid and diseased live ami J lime rock post on the Easterly line of kilns and wharf lot
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a
a
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?
th.- salvation «»f the Union depends on the triumph of ReL ittle at a TiME*-It is “ hut little a t a |
tied
by
Henry
CI.t
disordered
Bowels,
causing
Fevers
and
Fever
ami
Ague,
>
called
formerly
mail.
‘ s. Great and important questions are to
G 2 B r o n t i , ___ F o u r D o o r s S o u l h f r o m ! publican print iple
hich stands at the South
Jaundice, an unhealthy Bile, Humors, Eyspepsia, Costive- j feet North from a granite p
time ” that the mind can d igest; but “ little at
next presidential election, the decision of
For
sale
by
C.
P.
FESSENDEN,
Rockland.
ell
lot
:
thence
North
56
1-2
de
neas,
Indigestion,
Headnohe,
Dizziues,
Weariness,
Pain
in
1
East
corner
if
said
I.
A N D
a t a time ” that the mind can absorb ; hut “ lit
•hich wiil be for the weal or woe ol future generations.
BOSTON.
M a lk S t r e e t ,
the Side and Boweh, Loss of Appetite, and General Debil- grees ”East 120 1-2 feet to a granite p ost; thence North to a j
11. II. HAY, Wholesale Agent for Maine.
All
we
ask
of
our Republican friends, is that they will
tle a t a time ” that the mind can assimilate.—
‘‘notch” cut in the cap-sill of the wharl'i thence on ami
ity.
February 28lh, 1855.
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for
sale
at
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price
Dr. Langley’s Bitters, act directly upon the cat/sc of p H by said wharf on said premises 108 1-2 feel to said kiln and i
The violation of this law is the reason whv,
. . .
.
elves and get your neighbors to do the same.
these diseases, and by use not only prevent them but will wharf lot, to the place of beginning ; also the lime stud ' LINSEED OIL,
W HITE LEAD,
T erms—s i I ir the Campaign—seven months.
from all this schooling, scholars learn so little ,
P E T T I T ’S
cure and etadicute them from the system, uud should there ami wharves iu front of said lime kilns on the premises;
ZINC
WHITE,
SPTS. TURPENTINE,
Payment to be made immediately after the pnblicatton
—know so little. It is the flay seed story over cccds evrrv other ot »ihich we have seen or heard. It is
fore be freely used by all who wish to be well and keep meaning by the above the same laud aud premises describ- i COPAL VARNISH,
VERDIGRIS.
f the first number.
well. They arc the’ cheapest and best medicine in the ed in a deed given by Leprelct Smith to said Lothrop and
COLORS IN OIL.
again. They attempt to take in so much at far superior to weights and pitllies for convenience, tight- C a n l i c r
B a l s a m
,
ja pa n .
WARREN C. PLUMMER.
.. , cheapness and durability.
world. Only 25 cents for a pint and 37 cents for a large KC Win. B. Morse, dated Feb. 13, 1650, and recorded in :
Thomaston, Fs?*. 5, 1855.
7tf
once, that all siips through their fingers, and
WM. FLINT, JR .,
OLIVER ROBINSON,
The only remedy that never fails in the cure of
hottie. Office, 99 Union Street, Boston, and for sale by , Registry of Deeds for the. Eastern District of said county
Together with a full assortment of
WM. MEDCALF,
B. a. LOWELL,
of Lincoln, volume 15, page 436.
lo ! their hands are empty
This is simple fact.
NURSING SORE MOUTH, CANKER IN THE MOUTH.
JAMES OVERLOCK,
J. D. BARNARD.
Notice is hereby given that we shall meet on said prem
D
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Y
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O
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S,
W
IN
D
O
W
G
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SS,
Look about yon, all aiound you. Yutt will find
THROAT, STOMACH, OR BOWELS, AND CAN
ises and make partition of the same and set off to said
The right to use and the fixtures for the above, for Rock•> month or two months after term is closed,
Lothrop said one |half part thereof as aforesaid, on the
KER IN EVERY FORM THAT IT AFFLICTS
tasion, South Thomaston uud St. George, can
AND COMMON DRUGS.
, tenth day of April, 1856,
that the scholars can tell you scarcely anything
THE HUMAN RACE.
X. A. FARWELL.
February,
ALONZO PERKINS.
of the things they went over in term time, anil
— ALSO—
JOHN W. HUNT.
__
for
3
7
1
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e
n
t
,
per
window.
FOR PRESIDENT,
G. SV. KIMBALL.
recited to the teacher. Why? they undertot k
A Sure C u re fo r C h ilb la in s .
tMton March 23,1855.
Illy
10 3w
V aTILL for the special accommodation of their
Rockland, March 5, 1856.
so much that it went through them undigested ;
C. W . ATWELL, Deering’s Block, Congress Street.
MILLARD FILLMORE.
P E N D L E T O N ;& H O W E S ,
»V patrons continue
to make one trip a week to
<
they htd not the power to assimilate the di
R O C K L A N D M A IN E .
I Portland, General Agent for Maine,
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
L
o
st.
Agsnts
for
Ro.-kiand.
gested mass, and all was lost. Occasionally
A N D B O ST O N ,
i C. I‘. FESSENDEN and J . C. MOODY, Ager.ts for
P O R T L A N D
— UY Medicine I ANDREW JACKSON D0N ELS0N .
here and there, an item might have been digest
■Rockland . and sold by Druggists and Dealers
Proraissary note given by Messrs FOSTER
running
their
«
S. G . D E N N IS .
& NIC____
NICKERSON for the sum of forty-six hundred and
ed ; that was assimilated and was theirs. Now.
J generally.
4tf
2 L
P
S I
^ . . n dollars and seven cents, dated New York 26th De.
such might have been the history of every dey.
fttf
The proprietors ol the Philadel Daily Times, in i
____
____ iu eighteen months front , Rockiuud, Jan 15, 1656.
cember, 1654,payable
to_my order
by land, closing al KOCKLAND, every Monday Evening
— Crandal.
to numerous inquiries.and applications, received from all 5ate*tind endorsed by Joseph Arey
M a««nw it S a lv e C u res E r y sip e la s Sores.
parts of the Slate and the Union, announce that they will
nole was pjaced by me iti
orges Bank,T jnui.
Bethuen Slocomb, of Bellingham, Mass., was, for a long commence, on Saturday, May 3, 1856, the publication of a n3lon
|uui ju some way be
mislaid, i have
E. L. LOVEJOY, Agent.
ROCKLAND
for
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every
•
time,
troubled
with
Erysipelas.
It
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in
sores,
but
Weekly Paper, to be called the
'
Q
_________ _
since received a duplicate from
the original Parties by
The K ing Crab.-—The Newark Daily Adver* 0 morn ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and• 6‘ •1-2' ' after a thorough application of the ‘ Massasoit Salve,’ he
Rockland, February 12, 1356,
luo of which the note above described ’|S discharged
D O L L A R T IM E S ,
tiser, in an article on the geological survey of o’clock. A. M. arriving at Bath iu season to connect with was cured. It is sold at 25 cents per box, and may be had
has never been endorsed, negotiator’ or pledged by
BU RNISH ING GOODS are selling cheap at
The Dollar T imes will be a Campaign Paper, and will any manner, and 1 hereby bitUtion every person against
1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clo c k ?. M. Trains foi PORT of the Agent.
New Jersey, thus describes one of the animal the
Price, 25 cents per I»qx, and sold oy the Agent.
contain excry thing o f interest to the community relative Itoitliugor purohosinjr or negotiating the same, and any,
LAND same evening
AND
J. P. SULLIVAN, Proprietor.
C. G. MOFFITT’S,
products of that State : The King Crab, known
.................... ......leave
.............
.........................to the approaching Presidental Campaign, besides a large person attetnpHn** llie negotiation of it will be proceed
RETURNING—will
BATH
for W iscasset, Dnm120
Washington
Street,
Boston,
Mass.
i
gtf
First door North of the Auction Room
as horse-foot, king crab, or sea spider i« com- ' ariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warre-I, Thomaston and Rockland, J. DINSMORE A; SON, General Agents, Skowhegan amount of original, editorial andi miscellaneous m atter, ed against
nuU
°
I
COMMISSIONER FOR MAINE.
correspondence, etc., etc., carefully collated and arranged,
each ,r"in
truiu n
of cars
J
GEO- W VKQWN.
mon on all the A tlantic coast, particularly at ’ "" the arrival of "or’’
f Mat Bath
”h
with express reference to making it a popular aud interestBOSTON.
A Stage leaves R o c k la n d every Morning (Sundays Me.
dockland, Murclt - 1856.
2 0 C o u r t S tr e e t
the lower part of Delaware bay. They come excepted)
at 6 1-2 o’clock, A. M, for CAMDEN, BEL
BUSHELS COHN, y
asbor6 to deposit their eggs in the sand in early FAST any BANGOR.
F A M IL Y N E W S P A P E R .
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AND
SHOF
i
.MAND'
RETURNING—leaves B a n g o r every Morning (Sun
.a c t u r e r s. ; T « ; ^ o r
Summer ; the beach then is covered with them
I We wish to
te call the attention
BUSHELS MEAL.
excepted) at 6 1-2 and arrives at R o c k la n d about
The price of the Dollar T imes will >• niaceii
for nearly forty miles. They weigh about four 7days
WAKEFIELD.
•7’ I lowing Goods, which we ore ’
o f the Trade lo the foi- n? bv Griffith. For sale by
o’clock P . M.
™ to put it into.lire Iliads of rv „ v
J , e , erv farai,
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______ ________ _____ ______ _
BUSHELS ENGLISH OATS.
rn* v favorable termJx;
prepared to nell on the most :
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J. T. A- W . BERRY Ac CO., P roprietohs in the community.
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Rockland Jan. 3, 1856,
on a mile of beach in one season. They are
George 2d inst., nt the Ocean House by J.
bushels w h ite oa ts :
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F L O C R . BE A N S A N D D R I E D A P P L E S,
14th inst., by Abraham Sanborn, Esq., ThudH o o l WEBKB ^ l-A acV ro 1 1.2 inch i.t White aud
As manure, their effects are remarkable. A
EEF,— Western and Verrniont Moss, and Ful•f Eddington, to Mrs. Harriet W. Cols'"
Fifty'' “ “ ........................ ,,,,,..20 <0
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O. B. FALE3.
ood ar ticle, for sale by
kb v»v} bhu formerly of Bucksport.
^n of
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ton Market Family
’
E. A. Snow.
•And a free copy lo tlie getter up of (be Club.
Rockland, March 6, 1354 ,
10 u I Colors.
,
,
,
In
Bath,
12th,
by
Rev.
Edward
J*
! GALLOONS, in Blacks and Colors.
47tf
purpose.
ssup,
Rector
of
Grace
‘
*°
olle
addresu.
Church,
George
Snell,
Jr..
*''
'
This is one of the most valuable Medicines ever offered
LINEN Machine THREAD, Black and Colored, J,
ingle copy to an address, F tr T f cisN’r'
Bath.
, Mias Emma D. Riggs, both of or, Oae Dollar per annum.
p O F F E F .- T h e celebrated old Mocha aud Ja- QITRO>I. Macce toni, Dates &c., for sale t
to the afflicted for the following complaints ;
a for six Months; ’’s l i t ’ ISLAND HANK THREAD. Black and Colored.
In Auguxtp
vJ va mixed, for sale b>
S N O W . _________ —-— 1.. - 3d inst., by Rev. W. A. P. Dillingham, Jas. I All letters should be address*’
When Pilcher was haranging about “ his RHEUMATISM, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURN’S, CHIL , M.Pfc5”
SHOE BUTTONS of all descriptions
. to
1"
...orick to Miss Frances, daughter of Samuel G. Burns. |
BLAINS, SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
47tf
______________ - A ------- ---------ga —
SILK aud COTTON WARP LA STINGS.
father having been a poor man— his father was
WM MORAN,
12tf
f r T p»’ C o k c ’
CRAMP, PAIN in the 8TO»*k,MJ
I• In Fayette, 21st ult., by Rev. Samuel Talbot, George C.
53 South Third Street, Phila.
B R O W N , dix & CO..
a cooper,” and more of the same sort of thing,
ttO R s u e nt t o GAS WORKS L r ’the low price of Q N Mu’ n Street, Monday morning,
T
o
o
th
A
che,
E
a
r
*
.
.
No.
52
Milk
Street,
BOSTON.
1
Jones,
of
Alnv,
lo
Miss
Ellen
R.
daughter
of
Dea.
Samuel
Marshall said that the gentleman’s father was
6itid
—e b e , & c., & c.
1' 12 1-2 Cis p 'r ImalreL
50l(
X small Gold Pin with a piece of brown \elvel_Rilr; Folsom.
C u t - ill A t l u a t .
a poor man ; perhaps he had been a cooper, but
bon attached. Tho owner con have the same by proving
P P ..C E 2 5 C E N T S.
In Bath,,David N. Magoun to Miss Dorcas M. Haley ; I
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1855
j i.'-.operty an.l raying lor this a d v c v lis e in e n t^ ^ ^ ^ ^
if he wus (pointing to Pilcher) he had put a
1 — ’s Palmer,
to Miss Harriet E. Bailey ; Samuel
QONSTANTLY^on
hand
aud
for
sale
a
f
t
h
e
I o D O I'f’Shals yellow flat, ju st received and
\ WIOGIN, aud for .ale
ims to M i« Ann Colter.
a
s a
s s *
°” °f
• “ * ’ • * ■ SEIM?™*
v s i
.
at SIM EON BLOOD’S.
1 U \J\J now landiinr
landing from
Irotn Sdi.
Seh. Delaware. For sale bv
TABROnk V - 5A
Ulork’ Kock
.ewiston, vfl’m. M. Coombs of Bangor, to Miss Harriet
March, 10, 1356 .
3wU
E .A . SNOW
1ABROOK J r., Camden, Special Agent.
J. Berry of Augusta.
41y
Cor. Main anil Spring Streets
GAS WORKS.
47tf
Rockland, March 13. 1356.
l l tf

IVotive.

The Great Family Remedy!

SC H N A PPS.

FOR STOCK

LIQUID CATHARTIC!

T

M A R IN E

JO U R N A L

ZE3 " W

Corn. Fioiir and General Provision
y S to re .

W

L im e a n d a M r h le Q u a r r y ,

School.

N E W STO CK

B O O T S ;S a O S .

NEW GOODS.
K

P

S

L a d ie s’ K id

W atches, Jew elry ,

C lo th B oots.

THOS. W IG SIN ,

LIN COLN R E PU B L IC A N ,

P

SALE.

ROOT & IIERB JAUNDICE BITTERS.

HAZEN & F R E N C H ,

T T s e f lx l.

, Carr «.U Co,,

THE DOLLAR TIM ES!

THORNDIKE HOTEL,

Stage a n d R a ilro a d ’ N otice

A

13

E

S S

Wm. C. W I L L I ^ S O N ,

G I Attorney and p OHUSe*ior at Law,

(lorn and Flour.

500
200

W

100

Found.

K E N N E

F A IR B A N K S ’

D Y ’S

THE GREATEST GF THE AGE.
T lf R. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered
AvL in One of our common pasture weeds, a remedy tha

T O

S A V E

SCALES

LARGE assortment ol Duck, Cordage, Anchors and
Chains, Bolt Rope, Twine. Bunting,
Buntiuj Windlass Gear,
.................
fcc.. &c.
Paints, Oils,
Naval...Stores, Ac.,
Ac.
3m4
Boston, Jail. 16, 1856.

B R A N C H O F F IC E IN M A IN E ,
15 Sc 17 M a r k e t S q u a re P o r ta u d .

A R N O L D ’S C O M B I N E D

GREENLEAF & BROWN, Agents.
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus aud
store furniture ior sale at low rates Railroad, Hay, and
Coal Scales set in any part of the country.
For sale in Rockiand, by 11. P. WOOD & SON. 51y

ON M A N H O O D ,
AND ITS PREMATURE DECLINE,
FEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL

-tl TREATMENT, without Medicine, ofSupermatorrhea
or Local Weakness, Noctural Emissions, Genital and N
vous Debility, Iuipoteucy, and Impediments to Marriage
generally.
FR O M B . B E LA NEY, M . D.
The important fact that these alarming complaints orig
inating in the imprudence and solicitude of youth, may be
easily reproved without Medicine , is, in this small tract,
clearly demonstrated; and the entirely new and highly suc
cessful treatment, as adopted by the Author, fully explain
ed, by means of which every one is able to cure himself
perfectly , AND at least possidle cost , avoiding there,
by all the advertising nostrums of the day.
Sent to any address, gratis, and post free in a sealed en
velope, bv remitting (post paid) two postage stamps to Dr.
B. De LANEY, No. 17 Lispenard Street.New York. City.
New York City, Sept. 28, 1855.
*6m87

FEARING & CO.
AND

CORDAGE,

IMPORTERS OF

C H A IN S, A N C H O R S A N D B U N T IN G ,
O iler lo r wale a l S LONG "W HARF a n d 2
C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T , BO STO N,

V

Miscellaneous and New^Books.
AMYf LEE,
a! Tb
The Age of Fable.

The Publishers o f the Traveller have decided to t
nish their paper hereafter to Clubs at the following rat
Single copy,
§2 00
Two copies,
300
Five copies,
-600
INSURANCE AGENCY,
Ten copies
1000
AND
with one copy extra to the person getting up the Club.
SPO FFO RD BLOCK,
Twenty-live
copies,
20
00
R
U
B
B
E
R
S
,
Payment to be made in advance, and the papers will be
TpOR good custom made Boots, Shoes and Rub- sent to one address, and discontinued at the expiration of
■L bers, of every descridtion, very cheap for CASH, call the time for which payment is received.
at
71 II. COCHRAN, thankful for the liberal
T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S,
T H E BO STO N T R A V E L L E R ,
No. 2 Spc fiord Block.
"via patronage he has heretofore received", in
Roekland, Jnu. 14, 1856.
3tf
SEMI-WEEKLY,
tends for the future to devote his whole time
Will also be supplied to clubs as follows.exclusively to the
J. W. RICKER,
Single copy,
£3 00
12 50
Five copies,
I KT
ZES
A
INSURANCE BUSINESS,
20 00
Ten copies,
DERRY BLOCK, MAIN STREET,
in all its branches, and holds himself in readiStimulated
by
the
flattering
countenance
and
general
RO CK LAND, M E.
approbation
ipprobntion of the reading community through which their : DtSS to give any lniormation relating to tue
journal has so extensively circulated, the Publishers of the same, and carefully and promptly to attend to
House, S ig n and S h ip P a in tin g , G raining, American T raveller have determined to withhold no all business entrusted to his care.
efforts, which pecuniary and industrial means can supply,
E. H. C. would call attention to some c f the
not only to deserve the high estimation which their past
G lazing, G ild in g and Paper H a n g in g ,
labors have achieved, but to merit a more exalted appre Companies for which he is agent, the same be
executed in the best style.
ciation and a still wider patronage, such ns shall leave the
ing
near home and known to be perfectly safe
Particular attention paid io Graining, Varnishinj , Polish- American T raveller without a rival among its contem
poraries. The liberality with which a discriminating pub and honorable in the adjustment of their losses.
in aud Enameling.
lic have heretofore responded to their enterprise, justifies
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1855.
______ 50tf
tha assurance oo the part of the proprietors, that -an in
crease cf their endeavors to edify and entertain the roadHolyoke Insurance Company.
Music Books.
ing community will meet with a commensurate increase
of tne already extensive circulation of the T raveler.
UNTIN’S Piano Forte Instructor,
SALEM. MASS.
Our abundant means for onlaining
Burtini.
“
“
“
Flute, Fife, Violin, and Accordeon. For sale by
C a p ita l,
$ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
NEW S
48
J. WAKEFIELD.
include the receipt of journals from abroad and the whole
of our own wide-spread country ; the unlimited use of the A. Stoby , President.
J. T. Bu b s iu n , Sec’y.
magncctic telegraph,'through the various lines which cen
A. PARKER,
tre in the Counting Room of our Office ; the communica
Conway Insurance Company,
tions of intelligent and laithful correspondents at every
S a i l a l x .e r ,
material foreign or domestic point; ami an experienced
B E R R Y ’S W H A R F ,
corps of reporters for every pissing event of interest of a
CONWAY, MASS.
(Rear o f Cualoin House Block >
more local description. Unsparing eftorts will always be
C a p ita l, 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
made to reap the fullest advantages of these means, and to
ROCKLAND, ME,
augment them as circumstances shall require.
J. S. W hitney , President.
J , IL S prague. Sec’y.
UCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine conTIIE L1TE.IARY DEPARTMENT
constuutlv oil hand or furnished at short notice.
of the T raveller , which has received the steady com
Pentucket Insurance Company,
mendation of its readers, and the public generally, for its
— A LSO —
careful and impartial notices and reviews of new books,
Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip such as may afford the leader a reliable and useful guide to
HAVERHILL, MASS.
tiou. Tents, Awnings, Ac., made to order in good style. the merits of the publications of our teeming book press.
W. Godell , President.
A. I. Sawyer, Sec’y.
Ordets ill tlie above line will be promptly attended to.
THE
MISGELLALEOUS
DEPARTMENT
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1855.
6m44___
embraces an original or carefully selected tale, with origi
Atlantic Insurance Company,
nal contributions from able writers on scientific topics,
from which our readers may derive improvement in the
EXETER, N. H.
mind and the affections.
t
M. S.iusDEBs, President.
W.M. P. Moultos, Sec’y.
THE COMMERCIAL INTERESTS
L . w e e k s ,
In addition to the regulnr prices current, reviews of the
JgiT’ Tiie above Companies Insure on the Stock
market and shipping interest, weekly reports are given of
AVING removed from Beethoven Block, to
the merchandise and the produce markets generally, and of Principle.
the cattle markets, made up by an experienced reporter
N O . 3 , S P E A R ’S B L O C K .
expressly for the T raveller ,
Thomaston Mut. Fire Insurance Com.
Agents supplied on reasonable terms.
and made large additions to his former stock of

F IR E , M ARINE a n d L IF E

Boots, Shoes

T

XL

D

TABLE CUTLERY: FANCY GOODS,
PA PER HANGINGS, &C., &C.
Rockland, June 25,1855.

P
S

CO BSS

__________34tf

& JH.4LTI1EKPS

3inl

N

O p e n
P. WISE having purchased the exlcusive

J

MONUMENTS, GRAVE.STONES

Veneered jStiip Cabins.

T

HAY FOR SALK.

j W h o le sa le and R e ta il by tlac S u b scrib er,
J. P. WISE,
Center Main Street.
6tf

'T H A T is thoroughly seasoned for sale cheap for
Rockland. Feb. 7, 1856.

S. G. B. COOMBS.
2m5

Rockland, Jan. 1856.

I. G* J ordan, President.

CHURCH ORGANS and MELODEONS, i
MANVFACTL'RE D BY

to which, additions will constantly be made.
Rockland, Oct. 27, 1855.

42tf

LINCOLN COUNTY

1! E M 0 V A L . M U S IC D E P O T .
TIIE subscribers, grateful ior past favors beg
,,„

O .

,

. r

i_i

leave to inform the public that they have commenced
much larger stock than betore, and they
i no-: offer their goods at the very lowest cash prices.

G r.

II. Y. H ayes, Sec’y.

Farmers &. Mechanics Mutual Company,
GORHAM, ME.
J. H anson, President.

J . P ierce , Sec’y.

Rockingham Mutual Company,
EXETER, N. II.
M. S anbubx , President.

• right for manufacturing and vending in LINCOLN
■ii i'ifgssYn;
A ers at the ST O R E lately occupied bv WEED A
COUNTY, is now prepared to offer them for sale. This
:il ( W f %
BILLINGS under the
article is designed for various purposes (a few of which
I W
are stated in this advertisement) is now before the public,
for inspection and use.
T n O R N D IK E H O T E L ,
It is made of different materials (mostly tin and Iron,)
M
m
and is heated by an Oil, Fluid or Alcohol Lamp, the blaze
where he will sell
being protected from every external object. It is so heated
in one minute as to warm and dry the feet in the coldest
BOOKS,
winter night, can be taken to CHURCHor any other place j
STATIONERY,
in the carriage or merry Sleigh and used as a stove or lan- ,
thorn while on your way.
PAPER HANGINGS,
In case of SICKNESS it can be used to advantage and M A IN
S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D , M Ewith safety as a Lamp fur lighting the room aud a Stove ,
FANCY GOODS,
for warming medicine and keej ing drink at the proper tern- • First Door North of 5- Cobb & Co's Store.
per&lure. . For cor king in small quantities, water for tea j
and all the articles usually kept in his line.
and coffee and heating it for shaving. It meets the present I
CH EA PER TH A N EV ER.
wants ol the public. It is a useful apparatus for heating 1
flat-irons requiring about fifteen minutes. A pint of water
XT Please call aud examine.
can be h e a le d j o the temperature of two hundred and and the usual varieties of Mnrb’.e Work,
Rockland, Feb. 6, 1855.
5w6
our SHOP and in all the
twelve degrees, nr boiling heat, by a two tubed lamp of a
Speciine
usual size and flame in some ten orj twelve miuutes, twice CEMETERIES inj this vicinity.
this amount in from fifteen to twenty. It weighs about
N .B . All work delivered and set up without additional
two pounds and one half, is easily carried and answers all expense to the Purchaser.
HE subscriber is prepared to furnish to order, all the the purposes of a common lantlioru.
COBB A MATHER.
parts for Veneered Cabins, finished and ready to be put
Rockland, Dec. 27,1855.
501f
up. All will be prepared in the best manner, and at the The Lowell daily News, says
most reasonable rales. Orders solicited.
' N
W
S T O
R E
T H E N E W ST O V E, L A N T E R N , AN D
Address JAMES L. BROOKS,
N U R SIN G L A M P.
106 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.
Salem, Mass., Feb. 6, 1856.
3m6
“ This is truly a great country, and one in which from I
GEOEGis L. SNOW,______
present appearances, wonders will never cease, we saw I
yesterday Hie neatest, funuit-.i, prettiest, most useful and T T h b n Stor? corner Alain n n tf W inter
convenient
article
of
Household
goods:
One
equally
useful
H
,
.
b- 7for sale
, a
- we ever dropped- eyes on. It
- is
AJL Street where
he offers
M O W landing on Spaulding's Wharf. En- out doots and in, that
J-v quire ol
i foot Stove a Lantern a Cook Stove, a reading lamp, and in
G. B. COOMBS. ! truly a something that no one ever thought of before, but
Rockland, Jan. ”1.
2m5
J j every body and their wives particularly has needed.
Of Groceries and Provisions,

-L CASH on my Wnarf.

PUBLISHERS,
Traveller Buildings, State street, BOSTON.

Foot-Stove, L a n tern , a n d
j w r s b e .e w ,

A ND ready to receive his friends and custom-

W . R. K e itii , See’y.

Great Falls Mutual Insurance Company,

M erc h an t T ailors,

E. R. SPEAR,

IA J1BE R ,

THOMASTON, ME.
E. R obinson, President.

SOMERSWORTH, N. II.
W O R T H IN G T O N , F L A N D E R S &. CO.,

DEAN STABLER& BROTHER.

gold pencils, and t large variety of gold jewelry.
For sale by
j . Wa k efield .

» R . H A L S E Y ’S

FO R E ST

O

.

3

W . P. Moulton , Sec’y

E H. Cochran will also take risks for Phila
delphia Companies and Hartford, Connecticut.

GUM-COATED F 0 B E S T P I L L S !
The most extraordinary discovery in the World!

1,000,000
BOTTLES AMD BOXES SOLD ANNUALLY,

BLOCK.

•V and the public generally to their place of business,
and examine the well selected Stock of
G

O

O

D

S

,

well adapted for the present season: consisting of

TO

Testimonials of the most unexceptionable character are
continually pouring in from every part of the Country,
bearing witness to the unparalled efficacy of these Medi
cines.
The following show the number of cases cured as certi
fied to by letters and other testimonials, received from all
parts of the Union and British Colonies, from the 1st of
January, 1852, to Jan 1st, 1653, iuulusive :
Cases Cured.
Dyspepsia and habitual Costivenes,
753
Nervous Disorders,
331
General Debility,
604
Pustules, unhealthy color of the skin,
M0
Bilious Disorders,
1363
Scrofula and Mercurial Complaints,
491
Jaundice,
192
Liver Complaint,
K
306
Salt Rheum,
91
Erysipelas,
151
Fever and Ague.
191
Consumptive Decline, Colds and Coughs,
405
Dropsy,
184
Rheumatism,
120
Other various disorders,
7051
READER ! if you want not your constitution injured by
that slow, lurking poison, Calomel, or other mineral sub
stances, touch not such Medicines as contain them, or any
uncertain Medicine whatever, but procure those excellent
and purely vegetable preparations. Halsey’s Forest Wine
ami Pills.
If you have the Dispepsia, or are troubled with costive
ness, take this Wine and the Pills, according to the direc
tions and you will then get well.
If you are nervous oi weakly, or have emaciated counte
nance, or general debility, this Wine aud the Pills, will re
>ioie you to health and energy.
If von have unhealthy colored skin, or pimples, or pus
tules^ or blotches, these Medicines will purify the blood,
and eradicate all such humors from the skin.
If you have a weakly constitution, and feel yourselves
too old for your years, take these excellent Medicines, and
they will invigorate your constitution and fortify it lor
longer life.
If you are Bilious, (which may be known by such symp
toms as Drowsiness, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, Fured
Tongue, «fcc.) take a good dose of the Forest Pills, and
they will purge from the stomach and bowels all morbid
and bilious matter, and thus prevent a-fit ol sickness, and
save your doctor’s bill of 10, 20, or §50.
If you have the Liver Complaint, the Forest Wine and
Pills will cure it. These Medicines exert a powerful und
most salutary action on the Liver, and have been the
means of curing thousands of this troublesome disease.
PARENTS, there is not, perhaps, a month in the year
that some,one of your chi’dren or members of your fami
ly do not complain of Headache, cr Dizziness, or Sickness
at Stomach, or have fured tongues, or some other unfavor
able symptoms. These are the forebodings of disorder,
and sickness, of some kind or other, soon follows ; for
such symptoms always show that bile or morbid matter
exists in the stomach and bowels, or that the system is
otherwise disordered. Timely use of the Forest Wine
and Pills will, in all cases, prevent sickness from such
causes, and will purify the blood, and produce strength and
animation.
The Forest Medicines kept always at hand, to be taken
whenever such symtoms are exhibited, will save your fam
ily almost entirely from sickness, as well as your doctor’s
bill, which frequently amounts to more in a week, than
sufficient of these Medicines to keep your family in good
heallhe for years.
«
LADIES, Tne Forest Wine is your medicine. This
pleasant, agreeable yet effective medicine, exactly suits
your delicate constitutions. If you are weakly, or ner
vous, or in general ill health, this Wine will do more to
restore you than all other medicines. In all cases where
bile exists, or the bowds constipated, the Forest Pills also
should he taken, accord inc to the directions.
MARINER AND TRAVELLER, if you wish io guard
yourself against sickness and dangerous diseases, which
in ay jeopordize your life, provide yourself with the Forest
Wine and Pills before setting out on long voyages, that you
may have them on hand when required.
My Forest Wine is in large square bottles, One Dollar
per Bottle, or Six Bottles for Five Dollars. Forest Pills
Twenty five Cents per Box.
General Depot, No. 64 Walker Street, New York.
A gents.—C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland ; G. I. ROB
______ 42ly
INSON, Thomaston.

LISH. BROADCLOTHS, DOESKINS
AND CASSIMERES,
also a large variety of

V E S T I N G S ,
ill plain and fancy VELVETS, plain and fancy

S A T IN S A N D G R A N ID IN E S ,
ami a variety of others not mentioned here, \vhich they
will make to order, in STYLE and WORKMANSHIP, and
I sell for C a s h , at s neh prices as to defy the competition
j of unyof the same craft.
j Also a large quantity of

BROTHER.

TO F A R M E R S A N D G A R D E N E R S

tw o thousand yards

C A R P E T IN G S ,
V O U R attention ia called to the Manures man- W O O L
x ufecti
. the Lodi Manufacturing Co., ___
ufectured by
from the n new and beautifui PATTERNS. Also new styles OiL

contents o f the Sinks and Privies of New York City, and CLO TH C A R P E T IX G S . which will be sold at
free from offensive odor, called
prices to corrospond with the times.
PO UD RETTE AND TAFEU.
B. W. LOTHROP.
Rockland, Nov. 28, 1855,
45tf
Poudrelte is composed of two-thirds night soil and one
third decomposed vegetable fibre. Tafeu is composed of
three-fourths night soil and one fourth No 1 Peruvian Gu
ano.
These manures are cheaper and better adapted for raising
Corn, Garden Vegetables and Grass, than any other iu
market. Can be put in contact with the seed without inju
ry, and causes Corn and seeds to come up sooner, ripen
two weeks earlier, und yield one third more than other
manures, and is a sure preventative of the C ut P OOD SCHR. BOLIVER, 92 tons, well found
kJ in Sails and Rigging, Chains, Anchors, &c. Will be
W orm.
Twobbls. Poudrette or 100 lbs. Tafeu, will manure an sold low if applied fur immediately. For particulars apacre of Corn in the hill. Tafeu 1 3-4 cents per lb. Pau- ply to
J. ROBINSON]
drette §2,00 per bbl., or §1,50 for any quality over 7 lbs.,
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1856.
3lf
delivered on board vessel or Railioad, fiee from any charge
for package or cartage. A pamphlet containing every in
formation, sent, postpaid, to any oue sending their address

For

to

3m7

th e lodi manufacturing co .,
60 Courtland st., New York.

Kennedy’s Medical Discovery.

Sale.

PETER THACHER & BROTHER.

Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law,
O F F IC E , NO. 2 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,

A h fifia c fia c s .
THOMAS’
ROBINSON’S,
CHRISTIAN,
BAPTIST.
MEMORANDUM,
8
J. WAKEFIELD.

TO B E

J S l.

3Z

1W

S . O T H H A S K lN S r
Said

O lot is 100 feet square, iu the centre of the city, and a
c o m m is s io n '' m e r c h a n t ,
pleasant building spot.
For information inquire of ENOCH DAVIS nt R. R. N HIS LARGE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE THE OLD
WOODBRIDGE’S Shop, North Eud, or of the subscriber
STAND OF
at Thomaston.
C. H. PAINE
Z E H Z a s lS L iX L S c f c j L n i l o J o y
Thomaston, Jan. 7, 1855.
2tf
AND IN FRONT OF THE STEAMBOAT WHARF,
S i a s l i

GENUINE RAT AND MICE
FOR THE TOTAL ANNIALATION OF

ZFL

I F J S J V T im R T J f,

T .

DEALER IN

HATS, CAPS, FURS, ROOTS, SHOES,

L

I N

D

S

,

JpOR sale by the subscribers, in
M A L L E T ’S B U I L D I N G ,

YER'S Cherry Pectoral and Pille, all war- MAIN STREET....................................ROCKLAND, ME. Opposite Congregational Church, MAIN STREET.

A

ranted genuine, by

J , WAKEFIELD.

Peter Thacheh,
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856.

R. P. E. T hacheb .
48tf

Rockland, Dec. 7, 1855.

C H A N D L E R ,

he has been in a very active practice about eignt years;
about one half of which period he was of the then firm of
Abbott 4: Howes.
On account of his extensive' acquaintance in Waldo
County he will continue to do business in thQ_(2ourts there
as well as iu Lincoln.
Rockland, March 22, 1855

B. F. METCALFj

S h ip p in g & C o in in issTon"

R IC H M O N D , V a .

AND

B

T o rp o r o f tl ie L iv er a n d B o w els,

M

I C

E

.

The efficacy of this preparation for destroy-ng Rats
Mice, und Roaches is astonishing. Places thathave been
•lfested with numbers of them have been completely clear
ed by ore. or not more than two applications of this arti
cle. Unlike other preparations.they are attracted by this
article, and eat it with the greatest avidity, and will not
die in their hiding places—thus obviating that disagreeable
stench caused by other preparations. Nbt dangerous to
the human family. For sale by
Ci P. FESSENDEN, A«
Rockland, March, 31, 1854.

"

s

t

o

V

e

You will go forth into the world, to sny with thousands of
miters,G A KiciiAnus’ Abbott Bitteus have done won
ders for me. Living witnes.es me readv to testify to the
statement above made. Thirty years 'and upwards old
Doctor Abbott introduced this medicine. It has been ei.bt
years in Ihe possession of Mr. Richards, neither of whom
have advertised it, leaving it to its own merits, to work its
own way. Now, in view of its great curative properties
—in view of a duty which every one owes to the public, it
is being put before the people ns it should have been iotw
sgw, through the medium of the press. The Label is Copy
righted, and eacli bo.ne, for the protei lion of Ihe consu
mers mid propiielnr, bears the portrait of Doctor Win.
Abbott, together with the signature of

C. A. RICHARDS, Proprietor,
89 Stale Sereel, Boston.

October, 16, 1855

6tn40

T H IR T Y

Y EA RS’

EXPERIENCE OF AN OLD NURSE.

s

M RS.
" V V .Z Y

ZEL

W I N S.L 0 W ,

An experienced Nurse and Female Physician,
presents to the attention of Mothers her

S O O T H IN G

SY RU P,

F O R C H IL D R E N T E E T H IN G .

It will immediately relieve them from pain, al
lay all spasmodic action, soften thegums, reduce
inflamation. and is sure to regulate the bowels.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your
selves and relief and health to your children.—
Price 25 cents per bottle.
We have sold very large quantities of Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup during the past six
years—over 200,000 hotties the last year We
believe it the best medicine in the world for
G. L. S M IT H ,
Children teething or for the cure of Dysentery
or
Diarrohcea in Children whether it arises from
S T O R E , C U ST O M H O U S E B L O C K .
teething or any other cause. I t gives universal
w HERE lie lias a large assortment of Stoves satisfaction—never heard a complaint from any
one using i t —never sold a medicine so univer
sally successful in relieving pain anu effecting
cures Iu all cases above stated, if taken iu
season, relief isjimmediate and absolutely certain.
1 1 1
f
s
i
CURTIS & PERKINS.
Druggists, No 40 Courtland St.
New York, Jany.20tli, 1854.
offers the whole for sale

,

V E R Y LO W F O R C A SH ,

A L A D Y OI* T H E F I R S T R E S P E C T A B IL IT Y W R I T E S .

D xar Sin :—I am happy to be able to certify
to the efficacy of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
dnd ’o the tru th of what it is represented to ac
OFFICE, PARLOR, COO
complish Having a little boy suffering greatiy
from teething, who could not rest, and at night
CAMBOOSE STOVES,
by his cries would not permit any of tlie family
to do so, I purchased a .bottle of the Soothing
(all of approved patterns and handsome desi
Syrup, in order to test the remedy , and when
EOCKLAND CITY BOOK STOKE. —e found at any other similar establishment in the city.— given
to the boy according to the directions, its
effect upon him was like magic; lie soon went to
In addition to the above may he found
sleep, and all pain and nervousnesspdisappeared
BRITANNIA, JA PA N AND TIN WARE. We have had no trouble with him since, and the
little feilow will pass through with comfort, the
excruciatiug process of teething, by the sole
Porcelain and Brass Kettles.
aid of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Every
B E N J . B R Y A N T , M. D .
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
mother who regards the health and life of her
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
chilfren should possess it.
J u in tE o p irtliic J ii tj M f i a it ,
MRS. H. A. ALGER.
cheap ns can be purchased at any other establishment.
Lowell, Mass., May 20. 1853.
R eg isters aiul Ventilators.
L. W . H OW ES,
SURG KO X. A N D A C C O U C H E U R .
For
sale
by
STEPHEN
PAUL & CO.. 149
C O U N S E L L O R AT L A W ,
Office a u d R e s id e n c e on School S treet.
Chamber St., New York, and by C. P. FESSEN
CASTSTEEL AND IRON SHOVELS,
K IM B A L L B L O K .
DEN, Rockland; W. M. COOK. E. K. O’BRIEN,
R ockland, M e .
Thomaston; IRA GILMAN. JOSEPH LONG, T
H O U SE A N D S H IP PU M PS.
Xj -O ki ic e H oubs From 8 lo 10 A. M., mid from 2 to 4
Strict attention given to B o u n ty L an d ClaiuiM.
MARSHALL, St. George; J . II. ESTABROOK,
P.M .
THE
above
named
has
just
removed
from Belfast, where
CARLTON & NORWOOD, Camden.
151y
Vtc 42, '854.
4Stf

A LOT O F LA ND

QITUATED in Rockland, on Grove St.

D o o r s ,

arc

und can enumerate as many different kinds of

B S tS K iU E H tL

SO LD

AT A

j a . 3FS. C3r

II. II. Burpee,
D M Mitchell.
A Adams,
Whitney,
W Trussel.

C O S T A R ’S

A’ C 0 .

Carpetings, Carpetings.

Be kind enough, Reader, to give your a e ntion one
ment,and you will learn what

HEALTH AND STR.ENGTH

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,

New Air Tight Cooking Stove;

rjPHE subscriber has just received

Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Ezra
Dr J

i mi.nufacturi
»».„u,uuiu,v, of excellent iiualiiy ami xvorkI maueliip which we will sell at extremely low prices,
(

S H IP

PETER THACHER.

Hope springs Exulting from its Use
while Doubts fleeing away, give place
to conviction most triumphant.

IT ACTS UPON THE SKIN,

’!

PETER THACHER

s i s ? &sw r s s s s a .
The world is astonished at the wonderful cures perform
ed by the CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER, prepared bv
CURTIS AND PERKINS. Its equal has never been
known for removing pain in all cases; for the cure of Spi
nal Complaints, Cramp in the Limbs and Stomach. Rheu
matism in all its forms, Billious, Colic, Chills and Fever,
Burns, sore throat and Gravel, it is decidedly the best rem
edy in the world Evidence of the most wonderful cures
performed by any medicine, are on circulars in the ham's
ol Agents.
C. P. Fessenden Agent for Rockland; Carlton & Nor
wood, (Rockport;) Camden, W . M. Cook, Thomaston;
Ira Gilinan, St.George; Johnson Jc Fuller, W arren; J. H
Estabrook A* Son, Camden Harbor.
May 18, 1855.
I81y

removing morbid or vitiated humors, beautifying the
face, kindling life and energy| in your entire frame; then
Reader, will tile world no longer look dark and gloomy; no
will your dearest hopes be banished and thrust a'side
nut wilh

R E M 0 V A L .

Law Notice.

ones to health, as an evidence of which he has innumerable
certificates Speaking of the treatment, a physician re
marks, “ I- is evident that inhaling—constantly’ breathing
an agreeable, healing vapor—the medicinal properties must
come indirect coutnet with the whole terial cavities of the
lungs,and thus escape the many and varied ehaiigies pro
duced upon them wheu introduced into the stomach, and
subject to the process of digestion. The Hygenia is for
sale at all the Druggist's throughout the country. —(New
York Dutchman of Jail 14.
The Inhaler is worn on the breast, under the linen, with
out the least inconvenience, the heat of the body being suf
ficient to evaporate the fluid Hundreds of cases of cures
like the following might be named
One package of the Hygeana has cured me of the Asth
ma of six years standing.
J F Keesderry ,
P M, of Duncannon, Pa.
I am cured of the Asthma of ten years’ standing by Dr
Curtis’s Hygeuna
Margaret E aston,
Brooklyn, N Y
Mrs. Paul, of No.5 Hainmond-street, N Y was cured of
a severe case of Bronchitis bv the Hvageana
The Rev Dr C heexer , o f New York, testifies of our
medicine in the following language:_
New York, Nov. 15, 1854.
D ear S ir —I think highly of Dr Curtis’s Hygeana as a
remedy in diseases of the throat and lungs. 'Having had
some opportunity to testify to its efficacy, I am convinced
that it is a m’ost excellent medicine, both the syrup and the
inhaling application to the chest
Prof S C enter writes us ns foloows: —
G entlemen :—I have recently haa occasion to test your
Cherry syrup and Hygeana Vapor, in a case of Chronic
sore throat, that had refuted to yield to other forms of
treatment, and the result has satisfied me, that whatever
tuny be the composition of yourpreparation, it is no im
position, but an excellent remedy, I wish for the sake of the
afflicted, that it might be (nought within th€ reach of all
Dr J ohns, ope of the most celebrated Physicians in New
York, writes as follows: —
D r C vrtis—Dear Sir : -Having witnessed the excel
lent effects cl youi Hygeana. or inhaling Hygeana Vapor
and Cherry Syrup, m h case of chronic Bronchitis, and be
ing much in favor o f counter-irritation in affections of the
throat, Bronchial tubes and lungs, 1 can therefore cheer
fully recommend your Medical apparatus us being the most
convenient and effectual inode.of applying anything of the
kind I have ever seen. No doubt, thousands of persons
may be relieved, und many cured by using your medicines.
I must here be allowed to confess that I am opposed to
prescribing or using secret compounds, but this little neat
ly contrived article, und its effects iu the case above alluded
to. have induced me to speak In its favor.
You are at liberty to use this in any way you may think
propel.
Respectfully, yours, &c.
C. JOHNS, M. D.
No 609 Houston street N Y
N. B.—Dr Curtis’s Hygeana is the ORIGINAL and ON
IA GENUINE AR TICLE; all others are base imitations
or vile and INJURIOUS counterfeits. Shun them as you
would POISON.

C. A. RICHARDS’

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

g ts s a H W m i a w a s ,

U SI c

MOST WONDERFUL DISCOVERY lias recently
been made by DR. CUR TIS,of this city, m the treaiment of Consumption, Asthma, and all diseases of the

A

Reader! You are appealed to earnestly. Don’t say “ if
I only could believe this to be (true! 1 have some of the
above complaints, aud I would take the medicine at once
P R IC E , 25 C e u G p c r BO X . A liberal discount it I could only have confidence.” IT IS TRUE; it is an
B u ild in g , N orth E in l.
honest truth, if ever thereflwas one spoken. Come then,
45tf
made lo dealers.
Sold at Wholesale and retail by the proprietor J L GI0F- if your mind is irritable, discontented, and gloomy, if you
R A \, No. 1, Custom House Block, [tip stairs,] Rockland. have severe Cc lie Pains after eating your food,—if your
body begins to waste, or your strength to fail you,—if vour
Maine
countenance assumes a haggard and sallow aspect,—if you
Also—For sale by Druggists generally,
have a difficulty in ly ing on your left side,—if your skin is
Rockland, Dec. 21, 1855.
49tf
dry and shrivelled,—if you have an appetite weak and va
riable, and perhaps entirely destroyed,—if your whole sys
"OTHELLO'S OCCUPATION’S CONEr
tem is languid, especially during the process of digestion,
—if you have a constant uneasy feeling in the stomach —
why, you have only a fit of INDIGESTION! and these
great Bitters are made to cure Indigestion, and they will do
it, too,—and all its attendant ills; and while at first it gent
ly stimulates the Stomach, cleansing and removing These
troublesome agents,

PU RCH A SERS.

=

Brought home to the door of the Million.

J. L. GiOFRAY’S,

AND OILS, NAILS, WINDOW GLASS, &c. dec.
J. T. BerryOn*hand a good assortment of the above mentioned Win. Berrygoods* whiclijwe will sell us low as can be bought else- Jeremiah Berry Esq.,
N. C. Woodard Esq.,
where.
E. C. HE ALFA’,
Daniel Cowan,
M. A. ACHORN.
II. II. Burpee,

E J1D 1E S.

,7onaX S lo^eo S r « S e . “ ,i>f8C‘0ri'y'

W O N D E R F U L !:

CORN, M EA L, FLO U R ,

FRENCH, GERMAN AND ENG

ORGAN M EKODEON,

|Coiiiiiiksion Mercliaiils, and
BROKERS.

V ERY

Spofford

will find it for their interest to give me a call before mak |W m. C beevy .J
Rubbers, B uffalo Robes, Umbrellas,
HAY, LL'JIBEK, LIME, BRICKS, &c.,
A. F arw ell .
which for small Churches, is considered n valuable substi ing their selections.
solicited.
tute for the pipe Organ. Wc would also say that our fa
H andkerchiefs, Scarfs, Cravats,
Remember the first door North of the Auction Room.
CREEVY & FARWELL.
Richmond, March_________
7,1855.
_____loly___
cilities for manufacturing arc now such as will enable us
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1856.
6tf
i rloves, M itten s, Suspenders,
to furnish instruments equally as low as other manufactur
ers in any part of the country and yet we shall make every
^•c fy c
carlton
parsons
Ship
effort to have all our instruments unsurpassed in style of
finish, beauty of tone, and durability. Every instrument
Jias just returned from
ROCKLAND, M E.
fully warranted.
Piano Fortes of superior tone, at manufacturers prices.
EW YORK, BOSTON AND PORTLAND,
sav a nn a h . G a.
Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New York J . h l. M E R R I L L , P R O P R I E T O R . N
Sheet Music and Instruction Books on hand and furnished
with a large Stock of Desirable Goods which were selected
to order as low us can be obtained at retail iu Boston or
Particular attention given to the purchase and shipment '
Packets,
with
great care expressly for this market, and will he sold
New York.
'T'HIS HOUSE is pleasantly situated on Lime at unheard of low PRICES for CASH. Only please call
of
39 N A T C H E Z S T R E E T ,
E. P. MORSE,
L Rock Sticet, in tlie immediate vicinity ol tile Post and | and examine goods and prices, und sou will be convinced
H A R D P IN E L U M B E R , P R O C U R IN G
1> r . MORSE.
Insurance Offices mid Banks.
the business part of the j „t ouce that at
44tf
NEW ORLEANS.
Rockland, Feb. 18, 1856.
8lf
city. Large aud extensive additions have been made
FREIGHTS &c.
NO. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK, ROCKLAND,
~ N . BOYNTON & CD.
'
Old House. The Halls are large and spacious, the Dining
R eference .—Knott Crockett, Esq^ and A. II. Kimball, i
Room commodious and of the most modern style. The
T M E
the place to buy.
38tf
C o m s u is s E O fia S f f e r e h a n t s ,
Parlors and Drawing Rooms are roomy and newly furnish
Rockland.
Me.-srs Carleton. Norwood, A: Co , Rockport.
331y j
ed. The Sleeping Apartments are pleasant und conven
The Persian Method of cutting Dress
DEALERS IN
ient.
In
the
New
Building
are
eight
suits
of
Rooms
neatly
es, Basques, Boys Clothing dec.
C O R D A G E , C H A I N S A N D A N C H O R S , fitted and furnished. The Chikawaukie IKuter is carried to
the third story, and everything for the comfort of its Pat
MISS S, II. W IL L IA M S ,
.1 '. E . E E E J V E l ^
and manufacturers of
rons has been generously done.
connect with ail S je a E iic r s coming to or g o -: r j A Y E removed their Confectionary establish
Would respectfully announce to the N O W I S Y O U R C H A N C E
C O T T O K T D T j C K . , ingCoaches
from the city. It is the General Singe House, as all • r j
.
J
LADIES of Rockland and vicinity, that fTUlE LARGEST STOCK OF STOVES, in this "market is
Slones running from the city make it their Head Quarters.
10 1neV’T y-,
d tt t r n T V p
N o. 1 3 4 C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T ,
she is prepared to teach Madame Briggs’
offered for sale at twenty per cent less than former
HornCN &. C a r r ia g e s furnished at all hours. Char- I
JN L YY f l U l L U l l N U ,
New and simple method of cutting {
N BOYNTON,
Dresses, Basques, i r - f l , i . »r. ra» b e h e frn e ^ , thiee iiouS ! 8 ^ - account of .he auperiority o f a
getfmoderate.
i on jj oci.-iand Street, three doors above Rose & Keenes,
E BOYNTON, JR
The Proprietor trusts that, by his constant efforts to I vhere they would he happy to receive orders from all who
A F IIERVEY
please, his old friends will still continue their favors, and i nay favor them with their patronage
Don given or no tharge
his new will find it a pleasant, social and quiet home, where | Rockland, Oct. 1854.
42tf
made by P. P, STEW ART, of Troy. N. Y. I am induced
Selling Agents for Russell Mills Duck Company, Rock their interests and desires will be attended to, and all things '
CLO A K S, C A PE S, DR ESSES & c.
to sell all other patterns at greatly reduced prices. In or port Duck Company, und Robbins Cordage Company
done to make life joyous and time pass happily.
L U T I I E R L IB B Y ",
cut and made to order, ALL WORK taken from her shop der to make room for (his new aud valuable Stove which j
June 28,1855.
24
warranted. Ladies are invited to call und see free of is greatly admired by all who have seen it. I offer tue i
Inks, Blue, Red and Black.
D. B. Bridgford .
N. T insley P a te .
charge.
above inducements, aud shall offer my large stock of Stoves ;
ut prices which cannot fail to suit customers,
TOOD’S Ink,
ROOM I N CUSTOM H OUSE BLOCK,
D. B. B E ID G F O E B , & CO.
AND
All persons indebted to me by note or account, of more
l Maynard
Noyes’ Ink.
over Miss Kirkpatrick’s Shop. Main Street.
than six months standing, are requested to call and settle
^Rideout’s Ink, in bottles varying from 1 ozto 1 quart.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
C o M ts u is s io n J T Ierc h a n ts,
Rockland, Jan. 23, 185G.
4tf
I the same.
FOR THE SALK OF
JOSEPH FURBISH,
R IC H M O N D , V A .
R O C K L A N D L IM E , L U M P A N D C A L 
»
Centre Main St.
M o n ey o r fto te s.
Rockland, Sept. 19, lr55.
86tf
CINED PLASTER, HAY, POTATOES,
"YX7TLL receive consignments of LIME and
G r o u n d P la s te r
A LL persons indebted to D r. Robinson are
• ’ will give particular attention to the selling of the
CEMENT, II a IR, A c .
[N PACKAGES of 300 and 500 lbs., for sale
-lx hereby notified that their bills must be settled by the
Also—Attend to orders for the purchase of Flour, Wheat, same. Any person having Lime to sell, he solicits their
I. by
(Dec. 13)
(i. I.. SNOW.
patronage, which will be promptly aitended to, and thank
20lh of Febuary or they will positively be left with an
eed, A c.
Attorney for collection. If patrons cannot now pay the
S torage .—Merchandise of all descriptions received on fully received. For reference, apply to any merchant in
JO H N COLLINS,
money they must give a satief Uctoby note , and, ne
S in a iia s ' U S ook s.
Storage, and Insurance effected at the lowest City rates, the City of Richmond.
I7i)
glecting to do either, they can find fault with uo one but W -O U LD respectfully inform his friends and ] T jA L L E L U JA ll and Cvthara, by
LUTHER LIBBY.
at our large and commodious Warehouses,
themselves if they are sued .
4tf
VI the public that he will give instructions on the
I U£
J
j WAKEFIELD.
C o rn er 2OlIi nn<l D o c k Sl«<.« H ic b iiio n d , V a .
FlANl) FORTE. VIOLIN, SINGING, &C.
R eferences in R ockland .—Chas. W . Snow, Benj.
Litchfield, Edward C. Healey, F. Cobb A Co.
C h a r ts.
J . W A K E F IE L D ,
Tortus, $8.00 for twenty-four lessons.
R eferences in R ichmond, Va.—Steurnea & Brunt
rp H E undersigned lias associated with himself PIANO FORTES tuned. A good second-hand PIANO
mell, Edmunds. Davenport
Co., Shields & Somerville.
■
p
iIA
R
T
S
o
f
every
description,
also
Navigators,
N O . 3 K in ib n ll B lo c k ,
A in the practice o f Law, his Brother,
Tinsley,
Tardy
A
Co.,
Chas.
T.
Wortham
«fc
Co.,
Raw
rsale cheap. Also, a few VIOLINS.
j V/ Const Pilots, Nautical Almanacs, Dividers, Scales.
R .»P . E . T H A C H E R ,
lings A Miller, John V . Wright A Co. John If. Claiborne
Orders left at his House corner o f Lindsey and Union St. '
complete assortment of
Rockland, May 9, 1855.
17tf
J . WAKEFIELD.

,

AND

S.'SS FE,

t

&

HYGEANA

NEW

And Thousands of Lives saved from a PREMA Lungs. We refer to “ D r. Curtiw’HIly^enn* or I n lia liu g H ygcn n V ap or and C h erry S y ru p .” —
TURE GRAVE, by this late discovery.
With this new method, Dr. C has restored many alfiicted

H

'

FOR THE CURE OF

ASTHMA AND COMSUMPTION.

AL I F E I N S U R A N C E ,
A B B O T T -B IT T E R S
j
ARE GOOD FOR.
effected in Companies of good standing.
MASUFACTUBED FROM
They have been made and sold 40 years—8 years by tb
X B. All applicatinos for insurance will be
present proprietor, mid note this great truth; he has facts I
R O O TS ANU H E R B S
attended to with the utmost care and prompt
his possession, showing thut they Aared cure and helpe
ness.
F oun d o n ly in th e ISL A N D o f SICILY** thousands, yea thousands o f cases o f
Rockland, Nov. 7, 1855.
43tf
i b
;V . i
■
\
'T H IS is to certify, that we the undersigned
INDIGESTION,
-L have used MR. GIOFRAY’S Samaritan Salve, and Nervous debility.
H EALY & ACHORN,
Sickness at Stomach
have found it to prove effectual in every case that we have
Derangement
of
the D i Water Brash, Humo
used
it.
Therefore
we
deem
it
justice
to
make
the
virtue
DealersJin
oj this great and invaluable remedy known to the public.
gestive Functions,
Colds and Coughs,
DISEASES.
Depression of mind and Costiveness, Jaundie
Fresh Cuts,
Burns,
Spirits,
Flatulency, Rheui
Sore Nipples,
Scalds,
Oppression after Eat tism',
W B G O 45B SS, fiS K O C E R I E S ,
Fever Sore,
Ringworms,
Eruptions on tne Head,
ing,
Suit Rlieuiu,
Female
Obstructions
I
PICKLED AND DRY FISH,
Piles permuuentlycured when Acid Stomach,
Scaid Head,
Loss of Appetite,
Old Sores,
properly applied.
BEEF,
PORK.
LARD,
BUTTER,
CHEESE,
PAINTS
Sick
Headache,
tYZOULD call the attention of their triends
Pain in the Side,
REFERENCES.

in great variety.
j PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, VIOLINS,
MORSE, BROTHERS,
The subscribers would say that as their success in busi
AS removed the remnant of his Stock saved
ness since their removal to their present loca’ion, has far
FLUTES, GUITARS, and MUSICAL
from the late fire to the FIR S T ST O R E North
W A R E RO O M , S N O W ’S BL O C K ,
surpassed their most sanguine hopes or expectations, that
INSTRUMENTS
of BURBANK A BUTTERFIELD’S Auction Rooms,
they will still coutmuc to apply themselves with the same
where he will be pleased to have Jiis old friends and cus j of all kinds, together with Sheet Music. Violin, Guitar and unwearied diligence und punctuality, which bus hitherto
M n in S treet, R o c k la n d , M e.
tomers give him a call.
Violent ello strings, Rosin, Bridges, and everything thut is characterized them in th “ business. ’
j usually found in Music Stores
Rockland, Nov. 23. 1655*
4”’tf
MY PR ESEN T STO CK
! The Picture department is now very extensive, consislUOBEKT BANIUX,
EqWIX R. M1LLA
' ing of more than one thousand pictures worth from 12 12
j cents to §5,00 each : and frames of all sorts and sizes will
R A N K IN & M IL L A R .
■be made to order.
ica.
G
C i
O i o
i Ladies ami Gentlemen are respectfully invited to cull and
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
'
examine
our
goods,
whether
they
wish
to
purchase
— AND—
By th e tcu th o f A p ril.
vholesale as well as retail. I
'T H E subscribers grateful for the very liberal
Sheet music and pictures
Sheet Music bound at short : otice, and those who pur- i
A patronage which they have thus far received, would
the Building I liow occupy is to be MOVED OFF.—
S H IP
B R O K E R S
again invite the attention of the public to their improved ' Therefore 1 shall sell without gaidto cost. And all per- clue ufficient for a volume < ui have it hound gratis.
S
T
E
A
M
S
H
I
P
A G E N TS , & C .
J ohn King ,
?
ant of CLOTHS or
O rgan* au d M elodeou*.
KING Ac W HIPPLE. I
R IC H M O N D , V A .
J, T. W a ifple , )
Also to a new instrument for CHURCH use, called the ,
R E A D Y H A D E C L O T H IN G , Rockland, Jan. 7,1856.
Consignments of Eastern Produce,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

1NH AL A T IO ’N

W IN E

AND

E. H. COCHRAN'S,

CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE.
TIIE DAILY EVENING TRAVELLER
now invites the attention of purchasers to the best assort- Is
in published
puuuout„ at
llt Six Dollars
.......»a year, .......
in advance, and —...
sold at
ment of the above goods ever offered in this city, and at . Two i;euls a copy. This pioneer two cent paper maintains
prices with which none can successfully compete.
j jtg ascendency, and with its three daily editions, has
ALSO—A large assortment of

Passages in the History of a Wasted Life.
The Bridges or Love tu a Cottage.
Our Pastor, or Reminiscences of Rev. Edward Payson
Incidents in the early History of New England.
Our folks at homeNapoleon and his Army, by
■*8
____
J. WAKEFIELD.
ENCIL WINDOW SHADE, and a new kind of win
dow* Fixing. For sale by
J . WAKEFIELD.
ILVER SPOONS, large and
ill, made lor the undersigned, and warranted by hirn
h
to purchasers to be silver. For sale by
J . WAKEFIELD.

A g a in

T H E CA SH SY STEM A D O P T E D .

at COST, in order to make room for n e w Goods.
T . A. WENTWORTH,
No. 2, Spofford Block.
Rockland, January 15, 1856.
3tf

Are you Insured in Safe Companies ?

R E M 0 V A L

This is to certify that ll ll H AY, Druggist, Portland,
is the duly AU TH O RIZED A G E N T fo r m y Medical
Discovery, fo r the S T A T E OF M A IN E , and 'that he is
supplied with the G E N U IN E direct from m y Laborai
tory.
DON ALD K E N N E D Y .
Special Agents, G W PALMER, Rockland; G J ROBIN
SON, Thomaston; J H ESTABROOK J r ., Camden; M B
HUNT, Rockport.

I s

Is your PR O PER TY Insured.

H

C H A N D LER S,
OF

REDUCED.

FIRE, FIRE.

.H a in S tre e t, S to cklan d.

J u st P u b lish ed , G ra tis, th e 2 0 th T h ou san d :

M ANUFACTURERS

P R IC E

L A D IE S ’ D R E SS F U R S,

of every variety,

34 K IL B Y S T R E E T , B O ST O N .

S H IP

M O N T E Y ,

'J'H E Subscriber offers his entire Stock of

cures EVERY KIND OF HUMOR, from the worst Scrot
ula down to a common Pimple. He has tried it in over
eleven hundred cases, and never failed except in twi
has now in his possession over two hundred certificates oi
its value, all within twenty miles of Boston.
Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing sore
mouth.
One to three bottles will
? the worst kind of pimples
on the face.
Two or three bottles will clear the system of __
Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst canker in
the mouth and stomach.
Three to five bottles are warranted to cure the worst
case of erysipelas.
One to two bottles ate warranted to cure all humdt in
the eyes.
Two bottles are warranted to cure running of the ean
and blotches among the hair.
(Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and run
niug ulcers.
One bottle will cure scaly eruptions of the skin.
Two or three bottles w arrauted to cure the worst case
of ringworm.
Two or three bottles are warranted to cure the most des
perate cases oi rhernatism.
Three or four bottles are warranted to cure the salt
rheum.
Five to eight bottles will cure the very worst case of
scrofula.
A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle,
and a perfect eure is’warranted when the above quantity
taken.
Nothing looks so improbable to those who have in va
tried all the wonderful mediciues of the day, ns that
common, wee-', growing in the pastures, and along old
stone walls, should cure every humor in the system; yet it
is now a fixed feci. If you have a humor it has to start. —
There are no ifs nor ands about it, suiting some cases, but
not yours. He has peddled over a thousand bottles of it
in the vicinity of Bostou, and knows the effects of it in
every case. It has already done some of the greatest cures
ever done in Massachusetts. He gave it to children a yeai
old; to old people of sixty; and has seen poor, punny look
ing children, whose flesh was soft and flabby, restored to £
perfect state of health by one bottle.
To those who are subject to sick headache, one bottle
will always cure it. It gives great relief in catarrh and
dizziness. Some who have taken it have been costive for
years, and have been regulated by it. Where the body is
sound, it works quite easy, but where there is any derail"
ment of the functions of nature, it will cause very singu
lar feelings, but you’ must not be alarmed—they always
disappear in from four days to a week. There is never "a
bad result from it—on the contrary, when that feeling is
gone, you will feel] yourself like a new person, 1 heard
some of the most extravagant encomiums of it that ever*
man listened to.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat the best you can
and enough of it.
All orders should be addressed to II. II. HAY, at the

A

T H E
AMERICAN TR A V EEEER .

A B are Chance

CELEBRATED

HEMENWAY & JONES.
47tf

ICj *N. B. He will attend particularly to the sale o f Lime
Plaster, or any other produce entrusted to his care, and
make prompt returns of the same.
3. ly.

23
17,r

GEO. L. H A T C H ,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
M ERCHANT,
2 2 S o u t h S t r e e t , (U p S t a ir s ,
NEW YORK.

Bouse

M ERCHANT,
C o e n tie s S lip
NEW YORK.

i

For Sale.

N the corner of Elm and Union Streets
wiib Furnace and Goa. For term* yiu aquire
n ire of
WM. Q. SARGENT.
Rockland, Jan, 8, 1855.
StC

Q

C o o liin g

jta n g e S '

MARBLE MANTLES OF BEAUTIFUL DESIGN,
Those in want of GOODS in the above line nre respectitlly invited to call befote purchasing elsewhere.
E r All JOB WORK done promptly and neatly executed
iy workmen of experience and warranted lo give satisfacion.
Grateful for past favors the subscriber trusts that nothing
shall be wanting ou hii part lo merit a contiuitunce.
G. L SMITH.
Rockland, Oct. 21, 1855.
41tf

Dictionaries.
unabridged,
w EBSTER
]
“

Royal Octavo,
University Edition,
8chool. For sale by

48

j. Wa k efield .

Blank Cooks.
ULL and half bound—Ledgers, Journals, Record Books

of all sizes and qualities. In that article 1 can give a
Fgood
bargain, and wurrant the stock. For sale by
48

j,

Wak efield .

W rapping Paper.

THOMAS FRYE,

Physician and Surgeon,
FFICE No. 4 Kimball Block, over.the store of J. Wake

A F all sizes und prices.
V
48

Fine wrapping Tw
J. WaKRFIEH

Paper.

field Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite Dirigo PO O LS CAP, Bill, wide and long, Letter PaOEngine
House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT,J- per of all sizes and qualities. Note and Commercial

will be promptly attended toX
Nov. 10 1854.

43 ly

Paper—Gilt and plain, by

